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BeleetOd As A Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 4, 1967
Docket In Court Of City Judge
Jake Dunn Crowded On Tuesday
• 
Seen & Heard
oun d
MURRAY
It always has disturbed us that
reemingly intellthent Nouns come'
up with a seemingly earth shaking
story that es old as the hills.
We deal know whether the UM-
vends, of Kentucky has some-
body now up there who asa found
out about the Mown Recluse Spid-
er or nolk but they have sent out
• there page story On this wider
along with an Slustration, all over
• western Kentucky and earned tip
eanoboly.
"Positive identificatIon of a nano-
moue wider, known as the brown
reduse was continned this week
n Kentucky counties'', the
____/isgsling on the airy proclaims
Collaitie is one of the counties.
Inds woad be enough to scare
the daylight. out of snybedg.
The Lodger end Thus publioded
this spider months end month
ago arid Dr A00130005 1010 consid-
ered the best treater of bites am
iCentineed on %Pen Sin
Murray-Trigg
Encounter To
Be Contest
The Mum* lillgti Takeo see
aeons hard bill net 'In pee
pared:in for their impoillent wine
* 4 with Trigg Oodles bent She Fri-
The tem looked good at
tines In the Boirtor Ores game
bat mek, specially 10 the nemind
matter However. with Of= out
and after and loft the game
with a knee Irk)dry. the offense
kat As proorakin 06= will be
backIs action this week sod
Blend may be able to play sans
Trigg has not lost to an A Di',-
• ors opponent They hone San=
Fort Ctienpbell and Meth Mar-
shal sage and they gave • good
amount of themselves Is eh doer
rams Thy have improved with
each none
Murray is working hard trying
to improve their pawing attack
end their protection of the pa.-
04s several occaskins Is the
Bowies Omen reme the receiver
$ was wide open but they were on-
able to get the bail to him be-
muse of Poor IWO plotection In
WIMP oust the paw ye, hur-
ried tw threw the MO army.
The blocking mid adding have
been reel rood M hioteAsst. the
coaches are wed* for mime ion-
sateney In thaw divestment&
A be dual of Trigg fans
wiflaceoingsmil their team here
• and another capacity crow
d is ex-
pected Game time Is 8 o'clock
Murrar and Trigg remain the
onty undefeated team in Cass A
In the flint region end Um Wrens
this Friday will be In the beet
position to win the island cham-
pionship
--
Members Of 4-H Club
Plan Kiwanis Program
Twenty-five cases were heard In
' the City Court at Clay Judge Wil-
liam It (Akin Dunn tins week.
Reeorda Mow the taloa-Mg or-
J. 0 Cemett charged with DWI
*red no operator's lionise. entered
plea of guilty, fined $100.00 plus
l4:50 and $16.00 plus $450 for a
tota/ of $1.34.00
P. H. Luper. charged with pet-
ty larceny. entered Mee of guilty,
flied $100.00 plus $4.50 costs, sub-
ject given 30 days to City Jail,
suspended, under condition he not
oome back to tits intuit for one
Poor member sof the CUIWW10
Octurrev 4-H Club will preseit the
program for the Money Ktwanis
Club this week
The club mane at 6:30 Thum-
day night at the Worneres Citib
Home The proirrem is in ob-
aerrance of National 4-H (Rub
Week
Calloway County 4-Iners who
will appear are Judy Kenn, who
wte speak an -What 4-H Means
to Me": Kathaen Median who
will describe her experience this
slimmer at a 4-H legrawahM traits-
the camp in Michigan; Bobby
Willi/one. who wiLl deems "Mtn
wriehip", and Kim Puckett, Who
will give a demenstration on
woottwoldng
They will be acrompanied to
the nweang be Glees Rim& lin&
extent/ion agent for youth.
year.
H. P. McReynoids, charged with
speeding. amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.013 plus $4.50 costs.
J. H McKenney, charged with
reddens driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined 110.00 Mus $4.50 cage.
8. F. Torzewaki, charged with
DWI. amended to reckless drhine.
entered plea of gusity, fined $100.00
'us 0440 oosuk
H. I. Hutton* ILL charged with
disregardling a stop ago. enter-.
ed plea of pi15s final $10.00 coed
=wended.
111nii. drafted with Pnblie
drunkenness, =bred plea of gua-
r/. thaed $16.00 Mus $4.50 costa.
0. Haory. charged with DWI,
ameoded to redoiess driving, en-
teral pies of gullty, fine4100.00
plea MAO coma.
J. M. Ossetia charred with nub-
ile drunkennesee. entered plea to
guilty. fined $1500 pan $450
coda
Clews. Maim changed with
public dnoirenewes. snored plea
of sake auspeneled Ono and
costa but given 20 dory in eall
it he =me back to court MUM
one yes.
leircee Mawr, dung= with
pubic drunksanon. ellebred Plea
of guilty. nopentbd tine and
costa but dven 30 dere Es jell
he mine bask to amuse wand
one oar.
Ralph Winstead, cheered with
DWI and no °Panama lamellse,
entered pies of guilty. hied
$100.00 plus $450 and $10h0 pbes
PIO mei for • total of $111.00.
D. K. Card. charged Sib DWI.
amended to reckleas dreling. as-
('eatIsead 'On Fogs Ms)
--- 
Home Of Harlan
Kemp Is Destroyed
_
The hone of Harlan Kemp lo-
cated south of Limn Orveve was
destroyed by the this morning,
but the contents of the house were
sod except for mew antiques in
the attic
Mr Kemp &wavered the fire
and called ha sen, Bob Kemp
who /hes at Maris Grove Bob
caged the Tire Department at
5:44 aan. and one truck from the
sub nation answered the call.
Mussy firemen told the LOOM
&i tt trornaig that he
mai at the house was already
falling 30 whin the tire host er•
elven.
The Snifter was removed from
the home which was of atelte
frame oorsinection with • base-
merit and upstairs The antiques
were earred in the attic of the
house and it wee impanale to •
get them out.
Spence Dye Will
Address Rotarians
Spence M Dye. General POO=
Relations M.inager in Kentucky.
for Southern Hell Telephone Corn-
miry scheduled to 'peak Thuraday
to the Murray oRtary Club. will
stream test every business - from
small to barge - needs a pinks-
eophy of Public Relatione.
Ifye. an alumni of Murray State
University. wig speak at the Ro-
tary Club's weekly luncheon meet-
ing at the Woman's Club House.
In his speech, Dye will trace the
hi/tomcat devekpment of Public
Relations ending his talk on a
practical note by highlighting how
Public Relations can be used in
the bullion a:immunity.
Mr. Dye looks at Public Heise-
ions from more than the Public
Relations angle - he Includes the
practical wrote of busbies Dye
began his telephone career in
Hopkineville and Bence that time
haa held position, in Paducah
Owensboro, Loll/nine, and with
A T Ar T In New York City.
A stark Rome from -The Realness Ones", a Billy Graham
evangelistic mine which will be shows in Murray October 11 to 13.
Leery person is urged to iiew Ws miseing picture.
Marvin Se inn, J01000 Rogers,
James Hugh.', and Douglas Lam-
bert have (Jeer, apixAnted as ad-
vert:sing representatives for -The
Reales Ones." a telly Orahaen
evangelistic movie which is to be
shown in the Murray High Soho*
Aucetorium October 11-15 The
mc,sir deals well probtems faced
by the parents of sondem teen-
agers. and how thee problems
may be nasotied through a Obrier-
len adencaphere II the haute.
The representatives will contact
business in the oanimuilty in
an ditelnapt to have each me =s-
pier a water telt* the public
the dates and ranee of he
one. Sehoted businesses will al-
bs requested to give their
an informatve phsenp-
he "Wins shout the Christian
plerpeas of the movie Local re-
staurant* will be furnished phase-
data for their customers The
meta will advert= the pace. date,
and time of the evangelistic SS
and will attempt to catch the at-
tention of persons who might not
be °therefor attracted.
Local news melts are inewerat-
mg in bringing to the public at-
tention this i ffectire move. It is
hoped that many unsaved persona
in the cionnumito may be helped
throurti the counseling aerates
what will be avallabie after the
movie Local minaters and counsel-
ers hare voluriteend to offer their
gavots in an endeavor to truer
help to as many as feel the need
after having mem the film.
Gine showing of the movie will
alio be made en October 16 at
the Murray Slugs University Audit_
oriunt
Riding Club Will
Meet At Fairgrounds
The Galloway
Club will meet at the Fair OrCOUTktil
County Riding
on Thursday. October b. at eight
-p.m. for a business meeting. All
members are urged to attend as
this is the time to elect die of-
ficer* for the commit year. All
persons interested in the ncling
club are Invited to attend.
• In-Service Training
Sessions Planned
Tie twat in a 'Fries of three in-
service framing sessions few tutors
who will partiopate in the Mur-
ray City Schools Tutoring Pro-
gram for the school year, 1007-66,
In grades 4. 5, end 6. win be he
an Thunday, October 5. M 3:15
p.m In the Aupt in Elementary
School Library at Ninth end Matta
Anyone who is interested in be-
coming a tutor may contact Rob-
ert Oho Jeffrey. principal of Aust-
in aCh3041, Or they may register at
the October 6 training melon_ in-
terested adults, college students,
land high sahool students may per-
thcipate Is 'the program.
Cases Are Heard
By Judge McCuisto•
Several ca.ves see heard In the
Celloway County Court of Judge
Bag lleCunton the part week.
According to the recores the 101-
=nm occurred
Mitchel! F Sommer, 1106 Olive
Street. reckless cheanit fined $1.00
seta $18.00. Sheriff
Jodie David Rose, 1302
speeding, toed $1000 ccsts -
Mended. State Police.
William P. Cinahoins l.
• rectleas &riving. fined $101/
costs stupended, Sheriff. "
Rower A. lIriont. MBU,
lifting, fined $10.00 costa Leen
one ow weekend in jail. Sheriff.
Paul Michael Butte 426 Lake
Street, !Store speeding. fined
$10.00 mils $18.00. Sheriff.
Donnie Dwaine Miller. Route
One, Murray, ofeding. fined $20.00
costa $1100. Rate Police.
Howard J, Howard, Route One,
FierrningtOrt, oseeding. fined 120.00
costs $1800. State Ponce.
Clement Michael Edda 217 N.
Minorca, Tremolo. N. .1. speedfng.
fined $00.00 costa $18.00, monde
stop Sin fined $10.00 OCC•LS 1U-
wended. State Polk..
Darrel Ray Warren, Route One.
Woo Grove, spading, fined $20.00
casts $16 00. driving while Lorene
suspended, given 20 days in
suspended on understanding that
he not be back in this court 00
amine duels. State Poem.
Linda Lou Duncan. Akio, 111*-
las driving, Feted $1000 costa
suspended, Mate Police
Thomas Wolter Autry, Hopkins-
vibe - spealIng. -fined $OS- oasis
suspended. Sheriff.
'Omer Dillon public drunken-
ness, ordered to appear and at-
tend Aicolich School for one
month, given 30 dors In AM at
hard lam. suspended on urreer-
standing tint he not be back in
county court on palm charge for
sot months. Sheriff.
David C Downs, Route Five.
Murray, fehing without proper
license, Lned $15.00 coits suspend
el, Department of Plsh and Wild-
life.
Bobby Alice Beaten. 1926 Herr
Lane, Louisville. intern Alitirnit
hereon fined $1500 rests noland-
ed. Department of Mai and Wild-
life.
Norma R. Adams. 260 Valley
Road, Paducah, speeding, fined
$10.00 oosta $1800. State Palo.
Marton Michael Wimple, MISU,
driving while in to tooted. f Med
$10000 co-te $13.00, State Police.
-------
Fiddler's Contest
Set At Aurora School
A Fiddlers Contest will be held
at the Aurora School on Patunlity,
October 7, at 7:30 pm;
Several eventa are planned in-
cluding music furnished by load
talent. MISSIVE dancing. Rill prizes.
The public is urged to it tend
far a fun filled rrt•Irarllir. R SpOkeS-
man at the whoa saki.
Solution To
Crisis Topic
Of Discussion
The regular quarterly meeting
of the Calicrway Counto Chapter
of the American Red Cron, was
held yeeterdoi a/to-noon.
The prixoipal point of dims's-
Smon was the crisis being faced by
the kcal chapter brought about
by the failure of the last United
Fund drive to reach 100 per nest
or 1t..4 goal. The drive reached 80
per cent of the go :1 which nieces-
snood some adjustment. in the
budget of the local chapter.
Mao of the activities of the lo-
cal cha.pter take very tole noney,
II was pointed out, and a lot of
hard work by volunteers.
The largost item in the chapter
budget, oher than the salary of
the executive-secretary, ts the cost
of the blood program.
A lengthy discussion we held
ea the blond program in the astm-
ty. Under this program every per-
son is "covered" whach means that
he may reonive all the blood that
he nee= at an extreme* low cant,,
regardiem of the einount needed.
▪ samtotiney seas nee -dateed kr
Wile program, then patients us-
ing blood would have sto spline
blood" at the rate of two or- thee
pinta tor each one used, or put-
crone bkal at the rate of 836.00
to Pe 00 a pint.
Tlr concensus of the board was
thArt the blood program is a good
one and the big problem was how
to acquire the $1,000 for this year's
cperouon The 'Red Ones budget
is about $1.000 short this year,
and the Blood Program costs the
chapter about $1,000.
Robert 0. Miner was named as
the chairman of a committee with
Bill Boyd and Robert Willson as
neembers. to set in motion a pro-
gram to mire the $1,000 at the
Blood Prove= can be retained
for the on:tacitly/1 of 0/slipway
County cisme.
Tina chapter board
action whioh would gree the as-
ecutive-secretary, Mrs. Jeari Dian.
kenship. some secretarial he thr-
ow lithe Office of romomic Op-
resources.
Mrs. Biankenship a= gam- her
quarterly report on the chapter
ad/vitas. Repzrts were given by
Mrs. • Cilirta0 Hera and Mrs. J.
Lacy Menson.
'Mrs. Curtis Hays, who is Chair-
man of Voiunteers. reported that
she would lowe to give up the
instruction of hone nursing. Any
Calkway (Dour* person who will
assume the HOMe Nursing Chair-
sminship. is urged to ccestact the
local Red Cross office.
4-H Meeting
Is Set For
Next Monday
A fleeting will be heid in the
Murray High Sawa auditorium
eelManciaY Mehl, October 9 at
7:00 Voice& to organise the nee/n-
asty 4-H ckibs to serve the needs
of youth in Mon*. according to
Olen Skis. Area Extension Agent
In Youth.
All boys and teals from nine to
nineteen are urged to be present
with their parents.
4-H work includea camping,
tours, woodworking. Went shows,
sewing, fairs, electricity, eel:change
trine, entomology and many other
areas of interest.
BULLETIN
Relent-Pe 4 Pl- The Roston
Red smi, on a home run by
pitcher Jose Santiago and some
spectacular fielding, were tied
with the favored St. Louis Card-
hush; 11 today after four inn-
ings of tie opening game of
Ike World Series.
Santiago. who hit onl:, one
homer all season, blasted a pitch
Into the left field screen.
Lou Brock put the Cards In
the lead in the third when he
scored.
The cardinals made It 2-1 In
the seventh when Brook was
driven In by Marta
•
10° Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 234
Forest Fire Law
In Effect In State
Until December 15
From October 1 until December
15 and from March 1 until May
15 it is almal to burn any opal
Pres within 150 feet of any wood-
land.
If bus-rung is done more than
150 feet from the woodland but
capable of spreading to the wool-
land through grass or other then-
able material it is stall a violation
of the KtlIDUCky Forest Per Laws.
If burning most be done it is
pertneesible between the hours of
4:30 p.m. arid 13:00 midnight.
providaig all remonable preautt-
ices are taken. Reasonable precau-
tions shall consist of cutting and
piling fiemaide material and clew-
ing around the &unable material
to prevent. spread of fire to the
'malaria The fire must be ex-
tinguitied at 12.00 midnight.
Setting of tiro to capture any
wed Me is prohibited by low. This
statute Includes the anolong of
squirrels or other animals out of
hollow trees, hollow stumps, or
holes in the pound.
Viotaters when convicted are
stabatx to both fines arid impris-
onment Volaters are also re-
spoisible he the cost of putting
the fire out.
Miami of Forestry emplbyees
Ml be paroling the area to ap-
prehend vichaters. Citations will be
issued to individuate notating the
K.entuoicy Forest Tire Lows.
For any further intornation con-
tact Use Madan of Forestry dis-
trict office at Mayfield. Kentucky,
Plane 347-3913, or • the Cowley
Ranger, Boyce McCtdatori Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 763-3067.
Director Of
Lions Club To
Be Speaker
i Lion Map 0. Pelage of Man--
ccheater, New 1Plameldire, will be
the guest meeker it the Mate*
Octiventian of Dianne 41-/L at
Kentucky Dam Village, October 7
and S.
Lion Peters was elected a DI'-
of hions 1r:tenant:tee at
the Associatiche International
Convention. heed in New Yort
City in Jun-, 1966 He has been
Club President, Zone Chairman
Deputy restrict Governor, amid
District Governor, Lion Peters has
received the Old Monarch 15 Year
Award, the 100- ; District Oov-
ernes- Award. and Ms a le year
old perfect attennince record
He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire and at-
tended Ow Harvard Lew School.
He As a District Oourt Judge.
Approcinsately 250 Lions arid
their wives are expected from the
36 Lions Globs In District 43-K
of Lions International socerding
to District Governor C. Stanley
Pirtle of Lime Oak, Kentucky.
• The official program opens =L-
umley everds at 6.30 with a buf-
fet dinner. lentertainment by the
Pon ffteek Band from Paris, Ten-
nessee, will follow the buffet.
An official cutanet meeting is
scheduled - for 8 o'clock Sunday
morretes. The Sunday's banquet
eli begat at 12:30 Lion A. Paul
Owens is in charge of the district
convention which will be heid at
Kentucky Darn Village this Satur-
day slid Sunday.
POVR CITED
Four persona were cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Wednesday. They were three for
reckless driving and one for un-
necessary none
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky - Fah' and not
much change in temperatme thr-
ough Thureckey. High this after-
rxion and Thursday 84 to 90, low
tonight 04 to 60. winds southwest
6 to 14 mites per hour this e few-
noon. Outlook for Friday, deco to
mita cloudy and not much
change in temperatures.
Kentticky Labe 7 am 264.9,
dawn 0.1; below dam 303, up 0.6.
Barkley Lake: 354 8. clown 0.1;
below darn 3053. up 04
Surtriae 6:54; Strkget 6 36, 
Moonpets 7:11 p.m.
-
-
Homecoming Expected To Draw
About 6000 Here On-Salurday
The program won't be much
different fram past yeses, but MS
won't keep about 6,000 alum= of
Murray State Unimallfir. Mo ! re-
turning to the °amps Sigurd*
for alainecomling
The date, Oot.. 7, is the earliest
that a Homecoming at Murray
State has been scheduled in many
yearo according to M. 0. Wrather,
acting preeidera of the university
and longtime secretary of the
Alumni Amaciation.
Due to the early date, some
of the anudent organizations which
participate have been puahed to
get ready In time. Wrather noted.
He said that things are neverthe-
lees shaping up well for this fall's
event.
"The number of people who re-
turn for Homecoming Moraines
each year." Weather commented.
--This semester with the largest
enrollment in our history. we ex-
pect Homecoming to be bigger
than ever."
The Homeccivong Queen, who
at Murray Iii ohosen by members
of the football beani, was voted on
TbileYealect until ---Epitrrdiel pre-
. but the ratites not
game ceremonies.
The teothboll lame 01111114_114_1
pin and pits Murray alias
Iowa Weslepan College of Mount
Plearant.
There is one major dame this
year a the tchedule of alumni
activities. The alum= smorgas-
bord, forme* heed In the even-
ing following the football game, Is
to be a mid-day essent hem 1.1
am. to 1 p.m. In the steallent mem
budding.
Tickets are $2 each and reser-
vations are due in the alumni a-
flee at the universoy Thursday.
Other activities on liornecorning
Day include alumni reepistration
from 9 am. to 13:30 pm., a
parade at 9:30 am., and the AI-
tmou Asoceation businese session
at 10 - 15 am.
Beth iewistratios and the bus-
iness session sell be held in the
etude= Ulral011 budding.
The liameconang parade will
leave from the campus, wind down
Main Street and around Murray's
Court &mese. and tent to the
campus. The theme is "New 1113U
Cheers Nev. Big Blue."
The main item on the agenda
of the business sentare is the mu-
of Alumni Association of-
ficers. 71e. election well be con-
ducted by mail Withlrl 30 days
and the new officers installed
het opting.
Beads the events for the
genteel alumni body, various camp-
us arganaationa have planned
Homemakers
Filling Kits
For Viet-Nam
The Claim-ay County Home-
makais are fining Red Crass Kits
for the soldiers' in Viet Nam for
Christmas this year. Boxes will be
located in the Murray bank for
people to make donations for these
MM.
The following items are accept-
able arid needed' New paperbak
books (adventewa mystery. went-
ern, potence, notion, crotsurard
posies, ete.); Plastic soap cam:
Small packages writing cagier with
self-seal envelopes; Small address
book: Mak toothbrush holder;
Nail dipper; Peastic cigarette camel
(tomb; Pocket gitines 'Mail en-
ough to put in pocket. Such VMS
as can be placed in plank be
or containers are erepectaly se-
conk. i.e., mall decks of plating
cards, chem. checkers. ed. Pialithie
vary popular).
amen tins of nuts or canaille •
witmedg packed: Windproof %he
otganate lighters: Small plerale
inspitiot - holders: Small kWh=
he and sandwich-type plash
bap (meninium of 3 - not wax-
paper nye); "Wipe and /Mine"-
packet shoe pollen: Life =ems
The bOXEO win be left at the
Sinks from Tussiday. October 3
through Baturdey- morning. Octo-
ber 8.
The hotnemaknos are to meet in
Mrs. Barletta Wnather's office
Monody, October 9 to fill the kits.
All kits are to be mailed by the
Red Gross on October 15 to the
soldiers in Viet Nam.
treakfasts, coffees. thriners and
wen houses for thez alumni.
Groins sponsoring these gather-
lites Include the university's soc-
ial fraternities and soronties, the
Vivace Club, and Agriculture Al-
umni Club.
The "Ite Alumni Club wet an-
nounce the winner of its outstand-
ing akeimus award at bt.i meeting.
Former let.terinm in MSU eteurta
will be guests at, a coffee spons-
ored by tree athletic depitrunent at.
10:30 am. in the office of Head
Football Oosch Bin Furgerson.
Homecoming
Parade Here
Saturday
The likeray State Uniiiirelar
Homeromiew Parade Mk start at
9:30 son. on Saturday, October 7.
It is requested Mat pecans do
it °perk -on Mtge Streetobeiween
lath Slime and 7th Street; on
16th Mreet between Main and
the- Fine Arts Bulkente and on
Olive Street between North 4th
Street and 13th Street between
the boors of 8-30 am. and 11:00
ant.
The parade wifl aeaernble ton
15th Street. proceed down Main
Street and each che Court Square,
returnimg to the campus by North
OA Street and Olive Boulevard,
Collisions
Are Reported
On Wednesday
Two traffic millions were re-
ported by Ow Murray Polase De-
partment on Wednesday No in-
juries were reported.
The first at 12 15 p.m. occurred
on Poplar Street by Hulas Florist
and wan investigated by tatt James
Witherapoon and Patroknan Kel-
ly;
Miidred K. Darnick, 711 Mais
Street, Murray. drivtng a lain Ford
two dor, was going wen On Pore
hr. parked at Hole's Fkrest. As
the opened her dmr, it viss hit
by the 1966 Plymouth two or
owned by Pans Bryan and driven
by James B. Oooper, 306 South
10th Street. as he was going weet
on Poplar and oouid not ateg Es
unit to liVUld tglaklig the door af-
ter it was opened, acoording to
the police.
Damage to the Pod was on the
kat door and left front fender and
to the Plymouth on the right
front fender.
The second °Make occurred on
the Court ligusne at 12:46 pm.
as Darlene Fad= Clads at Route
Pe°, Wtrtgo, deeding a MO MO
two door orinnetibia Mined by
David Corker, WY backlog M of
parking apes on the math side
of Maple Street and sine= the
1963 Chevrolet two door berdtop
driven by Ophehe Doid Moyer of
Murray Route Five as the was go-
east on Maple Street. mooed-
ing to S. Weitierepoon and Pat-
rokran K.
Damage to, the Chevrolet MO
CC the right. mew panel and
chrome, and to the Mei on the
right rear fender and bumper.
Miss Sharon Miller
Pledged By ASA
MISS Sharon Miller. 1700 Outgo-
way Avenue has been pledged by
Alpha Sarno Alpha, manna'
serority at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Moe Mpler, a sophomore at
Murree State, is among twenty-
one Mutants to partite Alpha Sig-
ma during this fall semester. The
pledge Mos will be installed into
the sotto- downy upon complet-
ing one aqua-ter at Murray State
Ursiverelty,
AM= Rano Alpha was fotrided
at Loewe-cod College in Parnivtile,
Virginia, November- 15, 1901 The
Beta Nu Ctiapter of Alpha Sigma
received Its charter at Murray
State In 1946
Mies Miller is majoring in bio-
logy.
Tr
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I. INS
MANN C. WILLLAMS, PL361.11111:1111
NM&dalt ralext &RI Advartalag, Loam lo Ilanto4In air einsloa. Me aot for Ihe best M-
arin 4 air resigns
21111rt ngeMals, Tam; Time h Lite 1114., New York. N.Y.;
11118111161111111M1Gra WALLA= WITMER 00.. MAO
libtlbemowa Dilltrea. Mich
Malgood at die Poe Oaks, Mtiaea. Lanirekz. for Inamolasiao as
Second Can Mears.
011111011111MVION BATES. le Omani' 1 a&sxml. spar met 11bs. sag wpm&
et.la ciaaoesay sail sapiainglOgmlies. pa yew. nit olisanisse. at
-Tao Osadasillia Cala Aiwa ed • Onammity la dm
based* oil as liewerwpwr
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 4, 1967
Quotes From The News
Il• 4.11111111.10 rw., INTILII!•ATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Sen. Everett M. Dirksen, referring to
Hie repent increase of Republican criticism of Prandial, Jutin-
Ss policies .
"It don't sound good and It don't loot good"
)WARDS AFB, Oilif. - Air Force Maj. William J. Pete
Kuleat after piloting the X-15 rocket ship to 4,534 mph and
a new world speed record for winged aircraft:
-I could have gone faSter 11 we wanted to."
WASHINGTON - San Mateo, Calif.. City Councilman Roy
Rfthibald Wiling why he expects to defeat former child star
Shirley Temple in a special congressional primary next
1111,13tk:
"You can hardly imagine the Good Ship Lollipop in the
Chtilf of totakilL"
WASHINGTON - National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
miinotraticin chief James E. Webb discussing the irrunediate
Mire of the expioration of space:
Its increasingly doubtful that an American - or a Rus-
sian - will be . . . an the on in this decade."
A Bible Thought For Today
I will restore health ante thee. and I will heal thee of
wounds. -Jeremiah 38:II.
Only Gozi heal body, soul or mind We drolild seek OD
create favoratile conditions, arid then have faith In GUM'S
healing by,
Ten Years Ago Today
LA0441/1/t • vsaMILS
Charles Thurman. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thursian,
1111)-1111ke HINDI Is being the outstanding dram major at the
ii•ildhatig Festival held at Butler Coanty High
!Moot. Thurmsui to drum major for the Murray High School
directed by Irvin Gilson.
. /121111 Mrs Luther V McClain of the Taylor Store oom-
=unity will celebrate their 50th wedding aniversary on (-
What 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Widen Lee Morton of Murray Route One
are ilia pareots of • daughter, Denise Ann, born September
Mat the Murray Haspitet.
Jimmy Wlillania, Sill Solomon. John Darnall, and Jerry
Slams were pietared as winners hi the city &mutation con-
test conducted Ind week by the daily ledger & T1Mes.
Twenty Years Ago Today
LIAIDGIR • TIIIIII• /111.•
Tritniny Howard. John Conger, Hall liceinstion, and Van
Barnett were initiated into the Murray Rotary Club at its
sheeting Hugh Oakley and Nat Ryer-. Hughes will be initiated
later
Manor. Copeland mos elected president of thc Murray
Training Schmid Pep Club. Jean King is vice-preSdAt and
=Gorsuch is secretory-treasurer. Cheerleaders se Betty
Sae Workman, Ilene Taylor. and Loretta Eldridge
Mrs Hamlet Curd. Who was a correspondent for this paper
for 21 years. Is visiting friends and relatives. She sew resides
in Detroit. Mich
Mr and Mrs Fred Schultz left today for Dissisville, Ind..
where Mr Schanz will participate in an lister-deeemina-
Clonal meeting el Ilea's Sunday School classes cit that. area.
HAI TIE 1111£11 CLAIWIE113
MURRAY Drive•in Theatre
'a
Iliesoffice Opens - 4:15 * Show Marto - 7:15
ENDS TON1TE
in ( 0 1, 0 K
'Tar ANB Ilif mumair
_ w -
DESKIL INATK)N
STARTS THURS. NTTE -3 BIG NITES
7-,0•940-- 4oP.P nia
/Msg.
1111•11101rawC"
•-• --in ('OLOK
11/111.N W THE MI WSTORIt; PLANfT'
The Ahimsc
by Vatted Peens Iatanistanal
Today is Wednesday, Oct 4. the
11286 clay of 1907 with 88 to Sai-
lor.
The mien to between as new
phase meld hist disarier.
The manalng slan are Vasa
Jupnar and Hausa,
The evening stars are Mars and
811441113.
Born on she day lxi MS was
libilusileal Herm the Lith
Presdans die Caked duns
On this 'Im as history:
Lo 1918, the War neserusem
announcedU. would build SAO
misses to ism Cammuily - •
moss meat hannostia bee woe
• wrote tot 11111111,
in Med, at prams we lulled
▪ ari Saes Aram' lasts ,
crushed IMO 1•111•1111 hastior.
In Mal, Pisa/mot Neweedh sin-
soused the Mad nankt
Ideas* ships ad ail nand na-
me to mach Cabs.
In 196. Pope Paul made an has-
cork 14-hour vlat to New Tort
Olity so pis lar said pose be-
fore the United Hatton&
A thought kr die doe - Reenact
poet Yoga aloe ash -Age car-
things, even VW
away .,
Large Number
To Watch
Game Today
By 901M G OltiPIrrt
thy MI Basessere MOWS &thee
-9110127•0/4 VP/ - More than K-
M aapposetny mita and prow
Sakai fans who redone to bays
midnight can strike to their -Clin-
dereila team ' were expected to
tottelh the opering wee of the
World Series today between Ow
Banta SS Sin sod the Wowed
111. Lads Cardhank
Bob Olhatin, a 'Mopping MI6-
hanks making a ocannistlk train
a twins' Ing. wee MOM to mindh
for the Cards and perraddraw
hero asse Suaingo for the Sou
the Perms* Put clash start-
ing at 1 p in
Deane a lonstarot of sierthon-
ars in the Inte Miseison. cloudy
Milaw gad wmperadorei in an
We were expwasid at game Mae
Onsida. an Me Sas wear-
• Morn tolasce. were Iawarial at
6-5 to win the acienlia Mao wod
a 3-2 to asintheetainalmaddp
I. tionallb anima fSI abase
Mat Mow WM imam madam
to nonaniens. gbh have amid
thar and remossien out Ow
isinidow an-ga ananuen caw Ow
Box' in aa American Lea-
gue parassat race that tee= 't mel-
ded meal to ha piton of the
maar an karsilay
Fse anima Perfasaisee
"irto go Box " ams and banners
were pantered al over the hub
Sty " TVs Seam 's first World Sr.
• since MIS and lost fans
don't Ike a be rarainded Vat
Ow Box Moo faced Ole dlaidlsods
In that Mod and 1st Pair games
to three
it.loweer Ilantago with re
lord a 12 wins and toti r dishists
got the ea& te hurl the opener
fax Baas may Moss '-
saner .11as Lades sou
penaeat-aionhisig or s
dam arock Asa Min noted_
The 27-mar oid inswanto
ever was the but winger fr.r
too in the easing days of 'la,
simian-he was cred ted with feu,
of the Sox lad Mau victories
Ilirepit proud of the far. h ,
the first Puerto Rican to
arUnii pi tcher in an
...rim came Banner, call.
nagnment "the grestert help •
my it!." His }Indic arrtved brat
Puerto Rico TLerclay night ant
WIWI Oil hand to watch his bit
moment
Mass Series Veteran
flitam. M. is a hapean weri
Series hero He notcheil two 1-
, umphs in the 1964 series again.
the New York Vaster, inentli• •
a 7-5 victory 'in the deriding tit-
er*, •011110.
LOOM1111•4 over Chinni s
shoulder as he hurled Wit,
way Porto toweseggi weer
find wall. one of the top
run ihrieghs tologoltall The
inst May' asthe
lab bet is kelt anti
I Ian Clamor add he was arm,
rad by the lift Wee bail .
-Ira jug a bail pork" he Diu ...
Ned. adding with the old pow% es
an the star of Me rite rersloo,
mohe without ma agony 95th'
The fan's big idosie at eon,
thaw spored was Obether tier 8.,
wild finish would help or hurt Sew
In time aortas.
a
Saturday Game-
Called Miracle
With Morehead
Jubliauon at Muerte SIDAt'S SIM
over theisheal laet Sesailay, hes
eased • hit but the victory a sal
bang =nes • the Miracle of 55j -
rag" around conipue•
The prong Rama. she tolled
a 12-suse Mang streak tor Mur-
ray. and who hal almost pulled
GC Me 'Miracle" a we airier
Masi May lost 21-21 to Tenuous
TIM payed a sweet muneto
handing Morehead de tiro derail
or the season
-we've told them all rag IMO
It they'd work long enough and
hard mat* and do the rake
Moss at the right times. thin
&drop would AS hi piece and ther
could win." a happy BM Anger-
son said -They've Improved every
week, and they realty showed what
they are node at Saturday They
could bare to Own sitar toeing
throe Ora tam ckwe gamen, but
they kept coming back and getting
letter "
!unperson pointed can that the
Bacers made hardly any mistakes
in to ilinst SW and that them
dangmal the script from the first
Mions Sracoring hilt and not
testess to come fres behind
We made a few personnel Shan-
us the helped an awhi he, Mo."
to to. David Readelph was
sagishod from lasits to eistensive
end eel he played • awler tele
to domain Marelinia's reeimais
germ. Mt had diraiddie sad two
wt. arid munlian ISM dear
el as Mordasati bloaters so that
Marrenates rot ao eaw shot at
file toil menet. Sophomore Bob
CIDunis darted at Rand61611
Mckle pas and osatributed five
%Mat Mike Rhodes. who had
Wan at and_ stas sacwed to roving
hack arid did a set adds* job
likailaolteir Cori Chiptainn. how-
ever. had the moat tadtles 10)
and manta
The Racer offense dB fliwian
the tint half as wt I.
ry Tlanwn. -The lAras Omani"
tod than to a 214 lag. Tor to
Ain conspistad IS a
paine-two of lima in
Tram tor totiehillems--tor 178
minds and nailed ear yen:* Ms
4113011 offense for the wows la now
711 yards Sikh is the best. by
Sr. in the Ohio Valley Corder
dee, and ditch itionid pare Moi
anis; the top fne m ttw snow
Ow wed Be Mould aim rank
lasti rialcrad6 panne watt
416 yards
11111man's twaSte tart.
Sara, Sinner singht 8 pais
as to brine his total as 30 which
may be the beat to tlw nation
Ind Gann Yost pulled in his
toed and tom* TO pawls of
AlliflariFfea•
®0030"
TODAY thru SAT.
t
osii4Dy Wird
—45-For 0471 7,-ki-SOPI .ill% Pal
aawilki./ %YUAN '"".--- IC WeSa
"""Ikellaltlirnr.RBER1VIALIGAil
rot asytt sale!' ''.. *V-P Fia ".41.-•••i
mow FNII IMO 1111.
Trojans Reach
Top In Football
World Today
By aft t stein:MLR
Inn sport. Writer
NEW YORK (ref - Southern
California and UCLA. traditional
West Coast foes. have taken their
heated many to die ainainit of
Mini-tate football
John lereatoa aplosive South-
ern Callernia apead vaulted paat
Notre Dada hdo eie No 1 pow
non in dime fainbalt, arowthro
tc, tang bold llilleeday by Untied
Press baspostacinn nanember
Board et Omahas-
Despair their 30-17 victory over
Michisan Illnas. the Trojans cap-
tured the tap ranking by the
oast of isnagins-on• moint-oviar
the ads and ainfe kids one
rase to tile Me lawns, amson
reared Bola Illhom and Tanner
will break school and conference
reoords in their speolalitios
call continue at that band pas
The Mornay record in posing tor
a MISM011 MS mak; in Soini
°Hone, MS yards, and pas
yreeiving 416 catches OVC monde
are 170 yards pealing. Ult3 ands
taal offense, atail recepreona.
Despite the amass of the g&-
ir Rase snobs vase most
elated by the runniog gator a-
ssist ideesiwad Us by fulloak
Jne Meade ere( tailback Rine Maw,
the FillOte• picked up 1114 wadi
on the moist GIS yards more Man
thin hod mined at disk fist tan
pried WNW had 89 rands 111 18
amiss and Palmas= amid he OW.
et the blot MEM of has cause
arm
lea lap= will Moe mew me-
ad ankilisitad lam in a not in
OW Wohgan. Seiroday at Me
sers linammiag. Wesleyan brot
Oargarella bat tharday, 94, on a
.serana field Pail. 'The tilers
had previotally beaten Plibbun
344 and Culver-Stockton Mai
The Mouleconica beak will be-
gin at 2 p in, central daylight
tZtle
World Series
Facts & Figures
BOSTON 421. - Pons and fig-
ures of the 1987 World Servo
Tesms-hooton Rai So American
League vo. ga. Louis Oardinals
WSW Leasise.
Na-
Itotoa-PSret team to win fair
dams
Manageni-Dicit Williams Red
Sox and Rod Solonnaanst
tads
Catiles -1s1. game at Batten. Wed-
nesday, Oct 4, and game at SOS-
ton, Thunday. Oct 5: 3rd rune
at at taut emairdar. Get. lth:
etti game at St. Louis, Suoday.
Oct. It; ati game V necessary at
St Louis OcL 9. 8th and 7th
games. if riecersary at Holston.
Oct 10 and 11
load lane.
Odele-eit Louie 33 tavarlsea.
offlas-tawn ?Iva UCLA.
Clow Ines
danhara Callon:ft drew IA that
plats testis and osespassi penis
to OW to Volans who polled
111•111 and mime halleta to 29.:
potste Meer bombarding w",ush
to Stain 11-39 for Saw
asnatve lamaph.
Borpraing Bound enplairal
No. 3 nmichig. Ilse Will mem'
Clayman bated tad rosord
84) Priday nine by aindlllaul..
Wake Pwast, 98-8 sod same t.
Ming on 18 coacher Winn et!,
piling 380 mints.
Purdue, aihIch Said aft ta.
qmst of the year Saifigabfm
lobanklag dr tap redid to
Dame. maland enough MAIM '
aims ham ___to Miele
tionalm. The Hollaramakors. near 2 ,
0261164ed the fist Mace path:
by earning seven No. 1 votes.
Oesigla Maas Ma
Owawla mega Clam= 34-17
rano Ns Ma. 6 minim Vitt 1
pains nib Iliebnallat. with I
plass, anisS. phicedallk
setae to • 7.1ropligdor over bt;
nansila.
Notre. ICsane,__A_Mainding n.
ti changion and tqp runs.
lard sank plunged ail the way
seventh. The Ind wri. 1st we''
drew 27 fun a ote• acid 1:i
paws, could manage only a.
manta Iran the coaches' board
Radio and tdevedoe-NBC. Bob Gibson.
Pleat gams starting Mitthers-- weather-cloudy. tentroerstunsb
Baton. Jose Santiago; fit, LAIL, the 701s.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERSNisW. man Street Phone 753-9631
4
r
114.11 come in (W1.414.111
awl shar.
We Fit Then.: All! . . . Regulars, Longs,
Shorts, Stouts, and Extra Longs Sizes 34-54
2 SUITS for theRegular Price of... plus $1.00
or buy one suit and Sport Coat and Slacks on the
same deal. If you prefer you may buy any of the
above items in single units . . . at a low„ low price!
Open Friday Nights 'Til 8:00 p.m.
Factory Outlet Stores
4— THE IVY SHOP —
218 Main St., Murray - 211 S 6th St Ma .-field
510W Malnat., 516 Broads:a:, Paducah
Boys 8 through 13
win trophies in our
Punt Pass & Kick
cornpetition
•
Enter today! It's free! It's fun! You could be a winner!
18 handsome trophies! Three for each ago group be-
tween 8 and 13 and good-looking shoulder patches!
You've got a great chance to win! And you
could also win all-expense paid trips to NFL
games with dad . . . PLUS the "Tour of
Champions" trip to Washington, D.C., and
the annual NFL Play-Off game in Miami,
Florida, with both mom and dad ..,as wen
as more trophies!
Fro s when you register! A booklet of punting, pass-
ing and place-kicking tips written by NFL stars, Bart
Starr, Dave Lee and Bruce Gossett! It's a
booklet that will help you win, one that also
contains all the PP&K rules. You'll also re-
ceive an attractive PPM( pin. You get both
FREE when you bring mom or dad or a legal
guardian with you to register for the 7th
Annual Punt, Pass & Kick Competitionl
REGISTRATION CLOSES OCTOBER 6TH! BRING YOUR MOM OR DAD AND SIGN UP TODAY AT ...
Contest to be held October 14th at the City Park at 9:30 a.m
Sponsored by . . .
Parker Motors, Inc.
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WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
•
.00 Dateline TO-tbly
:15 Sports. Weather
:30 The Virginian
:45 "
1 Newel:wet
I Weather. Sports
I Lost In Space
----"-- -- - -:00 Boyce sued the I Country Junctioni5..• :15 Early Birds
:30 " 
I with Eddie 11111
:Ili " 1 
"
"
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 4, 1967
Television Schedules
VirSM-TV
Channel 4
WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Claahnel 5 Channel 8
b N
1 :13s0 .- I
I Beverly Hillbillies The Second Hun-
.
:45 " I 
. dred Years
* CLR. 4 11:00 . Bobby Darin, Liza Minnelli and Kaye Stevens
give their regards to Broadway for the greatest in musical
:00 1/ Kraft Special I Green Acres 1
• :16 "
:00 " 
I "
He and She
:45 " I 7
Custer
Rat “Patrol
Wednesday Nita
55.3‘. to
• 
:00 Run For Your I Dundee and
: 1 6 I.ife
:30 " 
Culhine
"
:45 "
the OS
Op
.111
le
entertainment. Color.
* CIA. 4 10:00 ALERT NEWS FOR
OCLOCK NEWS. Color.
ALERT PEOPLE. TEN
:00 10:00 News
0 :15 Weather Sports
:30 The Tion Ight
:45 Show
Rig News
Weather. Sports
Million $ Movie
I 10:00 News
I Roland Wolfe
I Joey Ilishop
I Ilium
:00
:16 "
:30 '
45 SD
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1967
THURSDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
Family- Theatre —
I Highway Patrol
• 
.- - -Today
:30 Today
:15 Today. Weather I
:45 Today I News.▪ Weather 
Row the Clown
:00 " I Captain Kangaroo it, :30 Today
:46• "
:16 Today. News I
:00 11111•9 -Judi
:15 stint
:10 Concentration
:45 "
Romper Room
with Mine Nancy
I MIlli• Douglas Pick A Show
I Show "
' Temptation
. "
Eli 
:00 Personality
:15 "
:30 Hollywood 
I Andy of Mayberry 
I 
How's Your
I Dick Van Dyke
"
Family 0•1110
Motile r -Iti -Law
:45 Squares I Daytime Show "
111 . - _.; 0* H 300PArdi I ._ _, 1 
ldrinit of LIG .._ 10-eryboArs_ _ T;: Eye G- News reininguess i Search for Tom" . The Donna ire.d •-I 1 
- :46 .. Guiding Light Show
THURSDAY AFTERNOONPROGRAMS
a- • :46
:00Days of Our I Love Is a Many I The Newlywedrtil :16 Liege
:30 The Doctor * 
I Spiendored Thing I Game
I Art Linkletter's I Dream Girl '67
:46 " I Bourn Party News
O rof :00 Another World To tell Truth I General
f, 10 You1" Night Say Edge of :Ne"Hospitall.l Dark 1Shadow.
6.4 :46 - i 
. I 
.
:00 Match Game 1 Secret Storm
15 " News I "
Noon Show I World at Noon. 1
with Jud I Singing Conroe-
Barbaro. Moore I As World Terse
Bob Olsen
:30 The FlIntatonee I Penmen, I The Prim Movie
:45 " I ^ I 
:s• Libre 111.he a The Big 
.
i
git liZillihmii  ,.- . 410 -.- •• ...... :
:4S Mew
•
:•• " I The Big Show I Peter Jeangegs 
:If • Weather I with the News
:SO Neathry-Brlak- MmtilaS Frs.§ I Maverick
:41 by Sawn I With Creakes• I 
—11117111DAY—ivicint40 ~WA=
0-*
:ell Donau, Today I Newsiest
:15 SosIm. Weather I Weather ;
:SO DSOS Deese CWearres
•45 "'
.00 " I
:16 "
.50 Irewolle
:46 "'
:1141 •
-15 •
:40 Dimple 10011
-45 "
FOOrie
Strtp Batman
• 111 :.. The a
:15 Martin Pew
kI :10 "'
:45 •
•
thstreday Murat
110•1•
•
I 0:
The ..FlyIng Not
Bewitched
That Obi
Peyton Plaos
Geed Company
.
Football with Trod
Rossoll
1• 7 !Oa 111:110 News News
ilt :16 Weather. Sports I Weather::MI The Tliellsitt I inflows 11:45 ahem l "',
3 
:SO
45 • 1  
•
1111—re
:16 • "' .
•
•
. -
Sports
Movies
10:00 News
Roland Wats
Joey Plebes
I Show
DMZ SAIIRAGE--11.S. Marines duck as Communist rockets
and artillery fly over from the DMZ. The site is two miles
• south of Con Thien in South Vietnam. Note the hand
grenade In the box, within easy reach. (Radiophoto)
I
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PAGE THRES
10th and Chestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY —
CLOSED SUNDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
All This Week Jim Adams IGA Will Have . . .
CALLOWAY COUNTY
4-H CLUB BEEF
U.S. CHOICE
ROUND
U.S. CHOICE
RIB
STEAK STEAK
79! 79!
MATCHLESS- BACON
U.S. CHOICE
T-BONE r
STEAK
99! 
FRENCH
FRIES
5-LB. BA(.
69e
ORANGE
JUICE
FROSTY ACRES - 12-0Z.
4cans t 00fur ‘F
Baby
FOOD
jar
ALL BRANDS
Biscuits
8e can
I.G.A. BARBEQUE
BREAD Chickens
POUND LOAF
230 59°
Fresh,
CRISP CELERY 15c
Fresh, Sweet
CORN ear 5c
Ripe Red
Tomatoes 2 25c
Large Heads
LETTUCE 2 for 19c
RED CROSS
SPAGHETTI
7-0Z. BOX
10e
CARNATION
INSTANT
BREAKFAST
7W
FLAVOR KIST
CRACKERS
31'
JUMBO
PIES
BOX OF 12
3W
SHOWBOAT
PORK/BEANS
37rr* 2W
I.G.A. _ 25-Ft. Rol _
ALUMINUM
FOIL
250
Miracle hip
Salad Dressing
QUART JAR
49'
Kelly
CHILI
NO. 303 CAN
41$1
Great Northern
or Pinto
BEANS
4-LB. BAG
Dole
Pineapple
NO 2 CAN
49 317gc
•
NABISCO
— — — 1224 - Oz.
SUGAR WAFERS 3qc
CAMPBELL'S
I TOMATO SOUP_ _ _ _ 3 P;Ionrs 394'
LIGHT CHUNK TUNA _ _ _ _ 29°
ENGLISH MOUNTAIN - No. 303 Cans
GREEN BEANS
27: 23e
I G A TWIN BAG
POTATO CHIPS
490
CHASE & SANBORN - Lb. Can
COFFEE
63e
IGA - Lb., 10-0z. Box
SALT
14N
I(it 51.11 1:1) I -!
CHEESE
55e
SHEDD'S - 19-0s. Jar
Peanut Butter 'n Jelly
63e
Prices Good Through Tuesday, October 10th We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
We Sell Travelers Express Money Orders
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY — — CLOSED SUNDAY —
C
• .
-7a."7:11
PAGE FOUR
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rheas 753-1817 783-1447
sodeit
Flavil Robertsons I
Initiated At 1,feet
Of Eastern Star
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
, Order of Use Eastern Dee be a
Oleciat net on Ilmsclay. Sege
Mosher 26. at aesem-ahlity=
in the evening at die
Charles Jackson aorthr Pidatid.
gave dm Impreeshe =
Awing the ceremarn of
as Us degrees Me order we
conferred uPolo Mr sp4 Mr. rti:
Serving as cdflosm aere la%
Judith Jackson. worthy =WIN
Quarles Jackerzei. wortto- pitrosi:
Frances ChurcMil. a.ssoc.lite mat-
zo °gorge WUAaaanocrate
patron pro-men NeSe Sobbed, am.
secretary; Nava Parser. tremens
no-tem. Mess hictleeke. conduct-
ress, Tunis Ctiliemen. swoons*
eonducuees. Ira Kemp. clieplain;
Howard Mcelleietv menthell pro-
tein Dorothy Some. (apatite' pro-
tein , Robbie Miami Arish: Opal
Enierine, Ruth. Janice Nestatt.
Dither pro-tem. Out Gamin,
Martha. Darlene Rablet106.
comae Janet, war dele 1110-41=;
Cleber,e Wikall. sentinel pro-tem.
Mrs. June Crider, grand repre-
embattle of Georgia In 'Umiak/.
104 introckiced end weloamen.
A steal lion: followed the In-
Matson and rambling:as were
nerved tu• art Robbins sod Ma.
Jackson
Other members present were
Johan* Ciaboway. Daisy H.
FL H. Robbins. Mary lame
• Vidn Baker. Brenda Nealsr-
ry. Dun heirry Manse. Iffizes,
Ids am Sikes& and. Jaen Wadi&
The nein aseeting wil be bead
Tuesday. Oman, 111. at 7 30 p.m.
at the Metionle Mail. The metal-
/dam of officers Isr the comas
nor wilt be held.
• • •
.1/rs. Buckner Named
is Chairman Of
,VcElrath Circle
The Caliell•I Me1011111 Cade Or
the 1•3121111.111 balliebeenry gke:Aled4
of the Memorial Baptist Church
. met remarry ma Ms diem's. Ma le • member of Alpha Thu
Mrs Prances ad:2nm presided Omega traternay.
(seer the meeting and led ths • • •
iigPmear A sophomore at Murray Stage
New officers far the owning Univensty is Lam McClure. son of
year were earned as hilloos acid 'Mrs Ges,non
Chairmen Mrs P; elms- Panixama i3haree He a a pa-
chaIrman. lira Okuda Ow sec- anginearang student.
retary-treasurer. Mrs. Peak Z.
program osistagesk MM. ISM
eras faro and Mrs. Betsy analdr.
m Aston atudy. igna Jane Galyen.
• tz, 14.-a Mary iamb, coax-
mun..ty stUnatida. las Verna
/Lensing stesrardetup Mrs Mo-
delle Mann publications, Mn
anus Tanner publemay. Mrs.
Waans Sulington, wool. /Ara.
Prances Vance
F000la
Johnny it. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allro Rose, ltmenaland Delve.
Is • atsuor at Money State Uni-
versity where he a a pre-tned
student. He is vhce-gresident of
the Sawa Chi Instantly. Hose
served tax the Amami band at
//MU In hie junior year and was
as "Map On CamPus" aist
• • •
A Junky at Murray Stele Ors-
veruity Is Larry South, son of
Mr and Mn James South, Cal-
Messy Asenue. He is inegaitnallii
•
• • •
Dived Fins., 1100 Of Me. ME Ma.
Belilltdil Fara. 706 Measly% lane,
is a sophomore at gunge State
Univessaty mewing in methane-
tam and physics He o a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and
Is a graduate of Murray High
&Ascot
ofmodes ttie
prayer cia•ender. prayer was Rd by
MY. Molide Mdler The group
cleccl and agreed to emir/ Ma
wren. benecoesat pomade si as
corned month.
Ten members vire present for
die mreumg.
• • •
Richardson Home Is,
Scene 01 ,VIeetisig
01 The Ruth-Class -
Um Deux. Rxhargella Menet
her hore on Poplar Sheet Mr We
met tute at the Ruth
ilkhou. Clara ut the First lisala
Church
-Christ The ught- ffie
(Lyme of the va7 lgarrediairt and
uuspingagaa
ad by Ma. C. D. VInson. Jr., who
was sranduced by the ?tonna
proadeut, Mot thereon Moen
New affieus sad Mrs- Mallard-
son president. Mrs this Robert-
azi, Jr.. Oce-cessident. MIL Veltm-
an Nance, peeponet
Mew W. 'II MelDougai. mererary-
treasurer, Mks. James Rogers.
p../..ocity Mrs. alsifhplise Jones,
teacher.
(....owing the losimillatson Mrs.
Ft.c:t..rdirrel presaded st the bias-
ni•e'-ng and fetrodlillieati
vete Owned by the 1200•111., WA-
dames, Italia:own. Shawn. mod
Hoe od Mks.
'I hose preasit were Mesdames
Obi Frobertson. Jr.. Howard Cue!,
Vernon Nacre. Kenneth Adana.
.1.rm N Pordom. Pat Tnevathso,
Venice :r7C•Illi. Tip MARC Bethel
lischerdams. Hayaell Kuyiteadell, J.
R Mary. Damen C. D.
MM. Jr.. Janos Rogers, Wil-
lman McDougal, and Clealborne
Jones
_
Daanclecl
• • •
English la the MOW raid of
study for Tam litesiligien lion of
Mr. and ark 11010110on of
Money Route els. Ilte * Junior
Stet Murree, ag Vilainise and
Is• gradtrate of New Oonoord
'kWh Eliguott. ts married to
the farmer Peg Eitnes Metropo-
Ito zi, who is a teacher at the
Metropelii- Sigh SchcciL
• • •
Mlas Jere Washer. daughter cif
WO. and lira James H. limber,
Olive Extended. is a freshman at
Worray &wee Umeersity wall a
major 111 business.
• • •
Tony Washer is • student at
Paducah Janke College. Paducah.
eras bowie= as his major hid
of study He le the Ma at Mr.
and Mrs James H. Waiter. Olive
• • •
James D )Jimmy Thsrnatict.
am at Mr MEMaw Janes Thur-
mond. 5US Broad Wag, I. • Jun-
ior at Maxey State Davereity
where he a • pre-med audent.
• • •
Miss Mary Keys dumb-
ter of Mr and Mrs. A. W. Rua-
art:. la a aphomcre Murree
&ate ljakoratitY. 'he is cosjoring
in haw mossomsce and is a mem.
her of Alpha Gamma Data soror-
ity.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Herds ere
seniors at Murray Slate Univac-
asty sod rerde In College Clout.
Jun. am of Mx and Mrs Rictoral
Hams at Izersout. ILL, Is major-
ing in art with • minor in in-
dustria aria Mrs. HAMS. the to-
Ann Ruaaell. daughter of
Mr and gra A W Roswell of
Murray, is • booms major.
• • •
Moo Iholne /Spoiler& dituahter
a Mr and Mrs. Sam Space:are,
Is • sophomore majoring in Sne-
ll* She ts a pledge of Sigma
agues Barna sorority.
• • •
Art sa the chosen laid of study
for Mias Dorothy Alke /mann:
daughter of Mrs itutinien flatneln
and the Mae Mr Ss ann. Elbe is a
sophoinnfe and • member of kiphs
Oahe PI dearly.
• • •
- AMIN
RDAs Kathy Rayburn. daughter
of Mrs Joe Nell Rayburn. is a
fseffilmin at Morey State Uni-
versity majoring In elementary
education sod aerial echication.
She was the recipient of the
MSC Aiwora schoiarship and is
Pledelni Mims serms Mims w3r-
why.
FHA Of Calloway
County High Meets
The Calloway County FDA es-
mouve council held Xs regular
saairlidg 'Meeting asplearber 27 at
three o'clock in the afternoon in
the bane mono-tics department
Vim meeting opened with the
Mims itaymg their opening
magazine drew End
ways to encourage maks were &s-
cums& The UNICEF drive to
start October 31 and the "Daddy
!fate Hite" to he held October
11 were aim discussed.
Phu, for the awning ineeting
were made and the receitneUatt of
the chapter. hiatarlan Was ieerge.-
et! . The meet/rig was adjOunted by
presideint. Cathy Harris.
Ten officers and two adds=
were pram&
Social
Calendar
Trotter 11"44646. -•• • - ' militias on Ilituiday.\
Sr. • • •
The Faxon Mothers Club MO The homisconang dance will be
meet at the schoo. at 130 pm. held at . On Calloway Country
M members pleeoe &Wald and Club tram ; Mine psi. to or *JR
vintorb are welcome. for *dirk Members who may in-
die pull••••taber rain and
uoe out oi teen guest.
• • •
Tkuradey, October If
Tile RI/taw Begging Church
Wooasio's guesonary Ekialety will
Meet at the house et Mrs. Jackie
Tress at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Garden Department at the
Murrasi Women, Chali will meet
at 9 30 a.m for a tour of the lend
Hot seen the Lakee with Mrs.
Paul, Swim as the leader. Hoe-
teases are Meademes Dewey Rage-
dale. SO Prat* KIM C. C. Senn-
Wettateday, Oelsitar 4 ex. Leonard Vaughn, A. W. 
n* ChenT Comer &what 'mu- Si.. lig"'
Church Wamen's Mlasionery Sac- Ihh• dhrl N°131• • iety will meet at the aburch at 
•
7:30 pm
i The T01111 and Country Mane-
makers Club wit' meet at the
hums or Mrs. William L. Pink-
non 1611 Magnoba. at 7:10
• • •
The When dely linchpin will be
served at noon at obe Catiowsr
Counter country Quit Hostions
ail be Madames Jack B. Ken-
nedy, chairman. X. L. lime, J.
Lioy Hopson, Ftcbert The Al
'Escrow. Verne Hy*. Robert
Toung, and Hugh Oakley.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at but]) at the Oaks Coun-
try Club Flir ressennains all
D-rna Tuck 753-4567 or Dekna
• • •
Once Wyatt Cirobe of First
rekday. October 6
Presbyterian Ctiurch women will
pert *A 9:30 a.m.. In the Church
palm with Mrs. Jack 13/ackwell
U hosted.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Methodr •
Church VMS will have a rum-
mage sale sterung at noon at t' .•
American Legion H. n
- -
• • •
Maday, October 9
The Bethithy Ehuiday Elohool
Class of the ?Wet flaptat Church
Cul meet at the church fehowshilp sgre, woodf Is Hub= bag re.
hall at seven pan. turned from Fort Dix, New Jet-• • • am atter a Orwo weeks Walt with
Imakera bar sm. Dr. Richard Hutson, tut
wife. him Hutaon, old two grand.the home of
HMO, Chris and ..14X1 Enc.at seven poi. • • •
Dr. and Mew Fronk C. Miller!
of Honolulu. Hawaii, are the Par-
erns or a esuamier, Ashi Wick-
tiffs, aigtUng ass pounds 13 cum-
at horn Sunday. October 1. at the I
Trip/or General Rosetta'. Hain-
lulu, where her father is a third I
year modest% phylecussa. They hove
two sons. David, age 6, and Turn,
age four. 1k, Miner was recently
yetanotecl to the rank of motor
in Array end soli be stautreci at
Triplet flor two more y•ears. Ile is
apedoligng In obstetrics sod
Grandparents are Mr.
and Mn. Claude /Wee, Martins
%mpg Roe& Murray end Mr.
and Mrs B. T Perdew of Frank-
fort.
"Pirsonale in, Thos. be. been the regent
, guest of her sister, Mrs. Chess
Fanner S 12th
The Suburban
Club will meat at
!Ars. Harry Russell
• • •
•rid 11 r Term come
1,1 Vildiere trees arelA
one *Sew
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TKO
, orth Street. En-
route "sane she visited her bro-
ther, Clark Harris of Miley, Term.
• • •
Mr and gra. J. C. Dunn weed,
the pea yak in Herron. lath.
Visiting with Mr. Dorm's .her,
Mrs. Mary Allen and hi niece. g
Mrs. Roger Vashim and War.
They also velted Mn. Dunn's
niece, gni Derrell Hargrove, and
Mrs. Pot Darnell and fesruly.
ridra left 'Ptieeday for thric home
Mr. and Mts. Hermen Hand-
Praitpocof, Fluid& sitex • '
dal wan relatives in Monty gind
Olatielay County. They just as-
turd from a vacation trip to
Expo 67 and other Poimia- Is OM"
MIA Ind
• • •
• • •
Pro:well! Pr%rtio se f•teste Mrs ficamic Graham of Amartl-
Now at Standard Oil Stations!
0/0
4-piece
setting of
Stainless
Tableware
a$3.00
value!
With the purchase of 8 or more gallons of
Chevron gasoline from your Standard Station
For a limited time you can buy Rogers' elegant [STA N DA R D
"Spring Wheat" stainless at big savings at
your Standard Station. For example a 4-piece
setting: dinner knife and fork, salad fork and
teaspoon, is just 99C when you purchase 8 or more
gallons of Chevron gasoline. Other serving pieces
comparably priced. Start your collection nowt
'P.c.. Palm ewe...Am 'reAorm*.e CHrVINON•
I anetterro-1411 11011 arm ad re-sie
UNIT50 NATIONS CONFERINCE - S Amballoadar Arthus
Goldberg (left) and Romania s Foreign Minister Cornelltt
Maneseu, president-elect of the General Assembly, confer
at the opening of the 22nd regular annual session of Ms
United Nations in New York. Maneecu is tbe first Com-
munist diplomat to lead the world organization
•
•
•
•
go
Arttun
COrnellu
r, confer
a of the
at Corn-
ton.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•-•
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LOW COST
WANTED It) BUY
aTRAW WANTED: Oat, trariey,
Moat and rye. $26.00 a too do-
livered. lee Steele. Phone 527-9100,
F;rentoni Route Sht. Oct -4-C
WANTED: Two wood burning cir
culatang heaters moud ougaintaun.
Phone 437-6536 or 437.63.1.i. 04-C
MALL HUY WANTED
MAIMED AT aim lisionewn tor
genersa store work. 9919061601,
tares, car and home merchandise.
Permanent job Mb gOod y, bik
Ole per week. Retahl Mos at-
.verienee Myna A,pply M
were. 210 E. Main Bt. 0.4-0
HELP WANTED
OPPOSTUNIMS
NOW OPEN
U
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaner- •
Plisse 76344611
Age 111-56
1. Wsehroom Manager, fully
automatic equipment. Morn-
ings, 7 a. m. tab 3 p. m.
Wenn. 3 p. tall 10 p m.
04C
LADY TO 11417 In him whit
eaten*, ,esinalsoosoll for op-
preMmiNolo 1 EOM imattine56
Odder. LIMA Musa kowing, los
bog end sire Ike yaw MI MC
7211-4MG. 04-C
MALE OOLLEOE Student. Mint
be reliable and lieieet. who oan
graft from 6 to I() p. in. 6 nights
per week. Oood apperlaingY fad
eight piney. Call 1112-3411.. 06-C
LADY bee dny• a wed/. to 010
lifin house MAY and ke.vnL
cheld in my home. Morn have
own tnampartatioti Reply10 P 0
Box 576. Memo, Ey.
FOUND
LOST: $1000 !REWARD. d found
and returned Small brown dog,
anorers to name of Brownie. Phone
411/46111 0-11.0
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALMI di Service,
Box 213, Murray, try_ c M. Mind
ers. Mune 382-3176. Lynnville, Ky.
Oct.4-C
111101:102 &A.M. simple and fast
with Alban Wenn Only Mg oll
Holland Lew. 11-040
CIASSIHED ADS BEI RESINS
FOR SALE
HORSES HORSED IM3R111111, ohm
training, boarding stalls and P110-
lure, equitation. inallton WM*.
Lighted Riding Ring. Blackwell
Eltablee. Phone 753.8077. Oct.-354
'NEVER used anYthiAg ilia og
users of Blue Lustre for sisisoillg
carpet. Rent eientric stampsoir $1.
Hughes Paint same. 0-4-C
aoor LEAK-BEAL IT WI111 Hy-
Mai Pibrated Aaphait &MMus
for'ees than me third cost d
new rod. An amazing coating
ION seals holes, prevenal Meieleire
fmai getting thresigh. 
31 recta eelects 80% of sem's aye and
prevents drying out of aapbalt,
nuking ocattnig wear for years.
Aak Hughes Paint Store, till MO*
Street. Murray, Ky.. Phone 716-
3642 aticut atonal 30 palm drum
otos. B-0-4•C
114110012C garage ilear rimer.
end ONO door. Bea 11111 N.
OM 762-3201. 0•411110
me 1 Lamm., roc 4.
door. CM Weak house 7111 M
p. a.040
- - -
TWIN BIM IMM igeloon mid
imitreoss, onS MENEM Oise
mot sad goben nig He lar
pi*.Chi T18411116 before
12 nom or ads 3:00 p. a.0-U7
urns Bova MIMI. Om
Leis MOM, dm It 110 end
Motor wishomilp OEMs 12.
OW MA& 04-0
ism insoasaus sses weal
. heidlop. wield bulk, Mem ess.
MO V4 mem type mem, nesse
dear *Mk NON bile bale .12d
011. MOMIMMI•412rOst nallk
Soled On al silo* DOW creda-
l's* am Mode. Oilailleir datiodir-
bob Urea. Iew sibrile. Period allb•
Milos. Meal pone lo borer 11184.00.
Mo Ms. My dinkar. Mee Maier
Harm, MO Z. Street or eon
MAIO or 11111-111M. 040
PLANO,- A per fieb4311•1.
min min Pthiss won% MOM
Order now far ObriMore delbedi.
Neagh MAIM Meow it Ilisslea. lo-
meld Eve min IluMia
on Moseas aid ~NM Wad.
11111 .8*1  Mine 211141111. 0.124
ais.ma Aso gass4-
cennelemehed. Thr Poodle.
remain 4 years $WIM 2 caste.
I ant. 1441 Mos new. Other MEL
ft Nanewhie. Aho extra Mae
walnut Spinet Mean Plume OF
04C
MONT/LIAM &wordlist with enie.
Phone MAIM. 0-6-C
UM110 OADMAAC, in very good
ocealliima, pad Wee. Mater, air
ootellbseir power brakes. Pewit
steering. man • bet or eiritos
lort in U. Phone 714.3121. 011.0
- 
01100 0000 Dwe.lbenacibeater
wilh Lilower. MOM Pboris
Mae, Tedle, beisier, pillow with
tack lialkier Interior. Price
61210/0. Mime 791-3978 0-4C
_
ROOF 00ATINCI - Seal that
1003 TOCC with Hyieles Fated
Aaphilt Alinainum. Costs only 3
c Mai vie trgeire foot. Stops leaks,
itraukeese tate!~ and prevents antes
pit front
makes mot weer fix years Let us
show you how it works and how
my it Ia bo apply. MI about
special 20 gallon drum prior.
Hushes Point ignore, 401 MVO
Elkseat. Money, Kentucky, irione
MEM H.0-11-C
1.2 x 02 3-BEDROOM Embassy
treiller, may lived in 3 months.
Orrners vilil sell at good buy CDS
436.2328. 0-4-C
IP compete look dull and drear
ninove the afoot* as they appear
MO am lamitre Resit electric
"Nonvoter $11. Hughes Paint Store
0-10-C
57WOXED1RoOm house keeled et
801 Vine liaa dining in, Mitten
Ming roam. and screened 56p.
Oes here. arephice with gee lap
New if. Only one Monk Saia
hospital 67.500 00, owner
Mane
EXTRA SPEDIALl A waterfront
lot in Miniver Mom That Mini
er k moving to Clditrals. Oam
be bout/tit for 6166.110 alai It
bong," at once
ROMMTS REIRILTY. PM Md. di.
Phone 7110-14111. 041.0
MR SALE- OR TRADE 1900
Dodpe 1 it tan truck 14 ft make I
bed. A.1 condition See at Taber
liksle, Mop, 7634134 0-10C
111 SAMMY Dodgem motorcoicie,
pollee mini* Cab 7567842 Wier
3:00 p. in. 04-c
 _
1211 11-712M. Chemist truck. will
IMO 14 toot bed Illnee Burton.
terwevelie, Ky. 142-2351
04-C
RENT
FREE RENT. To the right PartY.
Nice farm bowie, deo INS and
running water. Plenty of egebuild-
Inge Located 6 miles Not. Just
off Pottertown Rosd. Baxter Mi-
tre* phone 764-5617 or 216-1E7
0-6•C
3-ROOM unfuroleeid liPartsurg.
504 OM e 0511 11141122. 04-C
Service. 011ered
ROOFS REPAIRED a repiaml.
- Mange - gravel. Low
Hospital Report
Osmium - Aduila  SS
Mews - Norway  
WORIftgall, Otetratir E 1917
Me IC eilkir, INES Wets 1.
ilwas.. MM. Peltp dreim 212
AM& ab, Mbernor; Amok IMMO,
- Mime MOIIIIIIM 1121.431We
Resew Ch. Mal IIIII411111 TM)
111111. 881111? 8/T In i horne.
Ihiperisweed. Phone 76E6406. 0-5-C
WILL MEP children In my home
While mothers work. (3481 763-4401.
0-6C
WE NEED YOU! If you are looking for fair wages for your
day's work, paid insurance benefits, a weekly sick benefit, paid
vacation, 7 paid holidays, fair treatment, and opportunities for
advancement:
Now Hiring
Mayfield Employment Service
FIR out bottom of ad and send to Mayfield Employment Service at 319 South 7th
Street for an appointment:
Name
Address
Pr wen t OCCEPati on
Phone No.  
City 
Job Interest _
State _
.PHELPS DODGE MAGNET WIRE CORPORATION
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTI (AY
Equal Opportunity Employer
NICE CLEAN rooms for college (1,1
boon private entromce. 1614 Lem-
an' Avenue One block tmai
Tehiphien 7584656 or Tu.
Sept -30-NC
TWO DIMISOOM tunuobad wart-
ime* eillb Maim and den corn-
blot Alwel fer aweeWee couple
or 1014 gbielegai lemeed 100 So
• Berset. mid ilatans. TriD
0.
sacs THIUMMOOM apartment.
amiplotolp SweldielL prism* en-
treat, elld bah. es Males turn.
MM. 41/0 N. leh Street, piens
  diky 7813474. MOS
1111-21110. 040
--s-suicsioom cAss cas
Boum Lossilsa at No.
MOM per monds. Chll WILMS. "
04-0 Z
21110/10004 1100212,1205Papier
with 'unlashed Moment. apart-
ment Cat 753-4707 or 7534176
0-10-C
21136. 8 a. on to 5 p in. 0-$-C •
ederal Livestock
- - - ---
WALNUT ANTIQUE bed, $101700 Market Report
PIERMANENT HAIR Remora I. oas sas awasay. 1184718
Merest electronic Mori wave me- OAP
thud. Can for an appointing'''. 
Geraidfli56, Iter leered 11 PONTIAC Catalina. white 4-
EL Mom 753-4336. 0-LC
MDIELAY. Ey - TUre Ciebober
3, ler? Murray Livestock Auction
guar swan. powir veret g. oievy CATTLE AND CALVES: 11110
MOOS : ii; *NP:
MIMermely active: Slaughter Cows
Phone 16S-1414 041-P
FOR YOUR AUCTION els'el SF.ARS SILVEHTONE. portable 
Oben steady. Velem fully steady
Ponders steady to 36c higher.
111" Warne W111"^ " *Pim * stereo Two -poetics Xxeillent other classes about steady.Moon Low 111 Real UMW or tow Thane e53-1404. 0-1UP
SLA1110111TiA STF.E11111: Mem MOIMMO. Mier p. 11.1TO •
SPARE TIME 1%CoS11.
EXCELLENT MONTHLY in-
00110e-4131 along and collecting
money from NEVV TYPT; HIGH
QUALITY coin operated die-
pavers In teas area butane-
Pens obtained tor you. To QUIII.
YfY you mutt have a car, refer.
prices. 8500 to 81900 cash. Ex
to ten hours per week can net
aswilent income. Pm personal
interview Mee: P. 0. 144 ieen.
•sw. PH 151111. Please include
.,,n. number. 1TP
  I lb 00690
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $14 -
  Meg C"PPIII71.' MTN met 75.1626, Cutter $13 76-15 00, Can.Woes Plea ie bring pair meow
41111••••••••••..
fei.„ ompu. jnnsik phi= sal_ass. ner $12.75-14.00.
osz SLAUGHTER BULLS: MN" lio
Mod over 1000 lb 618.7541130
000D su7E.R. SLAUGHltlt CALVES AND Ift.
very lane raemot ustistion. MARS: Choice 300-500 lb slaughter
'Tay remora/M. 1ES Tiaras u""4"° fewu'dhldum'stip to IN 00 , (lend 430 26-4132i
04-C Chore Vesiers $30 00-72 75. °nod
isea cmcvaot.rr 2.400r 00 716-30.31. 
Standard $34 50-2750
hanitop V-8 straight dfilt, MI6
Mime 753-156I 011.0
11166 CHEVROLET anpds, two-
door hardtop. VA, oberste nett
FOR SALE
Triumph Motorcycle
650 c.c. Bonneville, stripped down, 21'.
handle bars "ape-hangers", very good
condition.
Phone 753-3147 after 5:00 p.m.
IFSEDERS: Choice 750-950 lb feed-
er steers $21 50.23 50. Mixed Ocrod
and Choice 12050.33.50: Good ME
75-2075. Standard 117 00-19 00.
Choice 560.750 lb 834.60-28 50; Mix-
ed Good and Choke $23 5045103,
Good $21 7643 75. Standard M000-
22.40.1111LITEIt5: Choice 560.1100
$20.50.21.50: Mixed Cloud and Cho-
ice 619.50-2150. Oood 117 75-19 75 .
fleinderi 51600.3600; ca. ** 35$
568 lb steer mitres $9111026.50; few
lota up bo 13100; Mixed Good said
Choke $36.60.27.30; Good 1123.'75-
1836:1111Wielesall 11111111111.01011: Ohis
ice 3604110 lb beaters 102.60,94.60.
few lois asi 4. 56410; Mixed clood
and Melee $21 50,2300; Ciorxi
*IQ 7,21.15, Standard $18 00-10 00
lite-A: Barri-rim and Gilts. 15c
lower tem:soared • to hist wark's
market) U S 1.2 200-211ki lb $1111.75.
• S 3 200-230 lb $1825: SOWS:
U 8 1-3 250-380 lb 8115 50: U. 14
1.3 846-450 lb 014.75: U 8. 2.3
MIMS lb 61400.
SHEEP: riot enough to test the
market.
iniggiogoiniematiers.
•
to
•
r-
(12
ca)
NMI
I CAN'T FIND
ANY
WRONG WITH
H ER
® NNE COULD
STOP
SLAVING
ft -.J
OFFICES!!
BUT SHE SAID
SHE FELT
AWFUL, DOCTOR
CHARLIZ DOBBS:: HOW DO
NOU EXPECT TD PASS ANYTHING
IF YOU SPEND VOuR WrisoLE
EVENNG SL rePIP46
WE. COULD
-AND LIVE IT UP
KITCHE_NSf.' AT COLLEGES
AND LOVE-INS,
100.17
J." ••••
•
-----""111100011111111111111011111111111111111111111 greweer---7',
asellioni. ng Route 3, Munray;
Rung Route 6 Murray; Scott sei. •
Ru 
IDazil Mame, 806 Poplar, Murray;
Dart MoOreer, O&M: Mrs. Lax=
phelps, 410 South 8th, Murray;
Mrs. Lee MoMinlins, 206 Walnut,
14411111111Y; /Was Awe& Sienohaed,
IturaLAgigle 7, Benton; Mira Ole
ifienelline. Rural Route 1, Murray;
Slime Futrell, Rural Route 5, Mur-
ray, Henry Hountan Ray, 404
South 9th, Murray; Mrs. Irene
Pickard, Rural Route 1, Lynn
Grove, Mrs. Neva Clargus, Rural
Route 1, Etriel; Mrs. Mary Perry,
Rural Route 1, AliliCs; MISS De-
lon.% Rosa, Benton; Argusta Wil-
l/ems, Jr., 912 Spruce, Murray;
Mrs. Eula Alexander, RAM Rode
1, Puryear, James Contain,
Ml South Ilt.h. igurrou.
Thambiags
WIISAYM Hail, Rural Route 1,
Mayi.eid . Mrs Mary Lovett, Rur-
al Route 1, Murray. Mrs. Eva
horman, 515 South 13th, Mur-
r1, rlLr1 Outland. College
Farm Mad, Murray; Mrs. Det43`
iliserimon Apt., Murnalf:
Mrs. Gertrude McDevitt, M.C.C.H.,
Mu: :ay , Mrs. Swede Clendenou,
Rural R3ute 1, Akoo.
MKS tsrs km- wai.
W Evans Jr.. Wyckoff, N
J_ law). err, smiles into the
problematical future as he
announces he will enter the
Republican presidential pri-
mary in New Hampshire He
Is a former state legislator
I 031BZ HE kW 6)016 TIE Idlit116
tWi. OUT I DIDN'T 5A'c' AteT)4P46!
SHE'LL BE
FINE BY
THREE O'CLOCK
HELLO, KIT. GUESS
I DIDN'T TELL YOU.
I DON'T HAVE TO
STUDY ANY MORE.
a• • •
v_ vs. u P.
C,,., t,weed NO..
07-014k
HOW DO
YOU
KNOW?
WHAT'RE
YOU ON -
KNoWLEDGE
PILLS OR
SOME TH I NG ?
TI-4E NICER su 5u Re6
ARE IN AN UGLY
MOOD I!
•
•
PAM!, 11Th
ection
Team To Be
Here At MSU
An Peres offtser selechon
team well be in the lobby of the
Student 'Union Builldang, Murray
State Univereity, on October 9th
I and 10th to discuss the Air Force
1 Officer Training School Program
for both men and venom and ad-
minister the Air Force Officer
Qualifying Test to those unerostecL
CS:ptalti KM' Clark be
a
`
ailable te deems the onkel
pimps= far women RI the fur
Force. Aooarding to Captain Clerk,
woman OMEN perform a variety
cif donna lis Ore Air Faroe. Some
I jo80. owstint a seientific or en-
IPAiltolng backarcanid, but nainy
others do not. College trained wo-
men are present,* filaing Wort-
ant posat.oria in sdnintaltinellion,
pea-sumel. irur,l1qif,imboostion,
urnumog, logitioda eenuntinkationa,
fir.arios end seems. A film
awl= WOOMIC56 the sperrive
st•avin in meeting room '4 ot
the Student Union Binding at
7.00 p.m. on October 9th.
Ilse Air Patice reeking eppli-
C.A101111 from college armors and
graduates for asagrunent to pilot.
nav,gaaor, &ciente= or engineer--
Ing and non-technical career areas,
=carrier( to Capt. Hale I. Mar-
shall, 01 ficer Traln.ng School sel-
ection officer for this al-ca.
Fur further information CM All
?twee Olfteer ter
boob men and women, stop by this
8U8 slid talk with a member of
the teem.
TECH-AG F
1,ANQUAGL,
APOLLO SIM -• •••••• 502
Nisei *or aide 51 Moss's **-
ftrl.7011 Naos Ineig b ei riwio
wide. I owlets. Or eight **I
Apollo kw*. sites.
THAT'S WHEN
SCHOOL
LET'S OUT
-
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Harvest
Belk - OF _
Values
sileiK I II NGTHS - FALL COLORS
Bonded Knit Fabrics
REGULAR 54.011 YD.
SALE PRICE  $2.00,d.
FIBERGLASS, ODD LOTS - Values to $11.59
DRAPES - - - mix 1/2 PRICE
STATE PRIDE PUFF QUILTED, STYLE rrrr
to
1000. TAFFETA - Red, Gold, PePacock. Avaca
de
BED
SPREADS $10.99
CONCORD'S - New Fall Colors
KETTLECLOTH
— GOOD SELECTION
FABR1C$1.99yd
MEN'S ANDOVER - HOPSACK - NO IRON
PANTS Reg. WOO — — — SALE $3.88
MEN'S - Slightly Imperfect
Values to
SWEATERS $14.00 — NOW 4.88
GOOD ASSORTMENT - Regular $1.511 box
XMAS CARDS - - - 15°Ites $1
SHOES .SHOES
Heels • Kids
• Patents • Stark.
• Suedes • Casual.
GROUP OF
HUSH PUPPIES
Values to MAW
All 1/2 Price
- for -
GIRLS
IDEAL FOR SCHOOL!
Reg. 14.0e Value
Sale $288
LADIES - Regular $3.111 Value
Clutch Bags $2.22
Boys 100( Lamb's Wool
SWEATERS
CARDIGAN & PULLOVER
Machine Washable
Regular 18.00 and '9.00 Value
Special Purchase
$488
BUTTE. 1007-1c WOOL
FABRICS
65- to 72” 'Widths
Values to '12.00 Yard
Sale Price
$3.00yd
Nationally Advertised. Values to 111.00
LADIES
LINGERIE
40%off
Tat LEBt12111 a ?tan - mrnRAT, RENTVCItt
poss Apo Apr—White House picture-taking produces these
Views of Lynda Bird Johnson and her fiance, U.S. Marine
Capt. Marisa Robb of Milwaukee, Wis. Robb is an adjutant
at the Warne barracks and a White House social aide.
SEEN & HEARD . .
1, ( on timid rime Psis .1.) (cse, tin ued From Page 1 i
:_..........
COURT DOCKET . .
flee Redite In them Mts. llb fact
he iscomss tous, Ointment and
evulbott Rxiti treatment
.f stalled miskIty enough
We ran pigeon at the apWVr and
Oohs brought them to by the
demo.
/bon b Mang me ohout the
Brown Rectum sod the Vononny
ed Kogan* ihouid baler
Mein to in people ail sthred
like tho.
The wyelker les • 6MM Mao on
his each ant la no dower Mess
pin go pokivg in dart Mosta a-
kin rafters, etc.
Spiders of moo kinds ine to live
In the sense pieces that the Re-
clue! Ikea ei named precautkos
• loe foLowed when resi ere
Pilling around places where spid-
ers gra
Like WA night this manner mold-
, r was crawbne slang the back
k. He was huge He stopped
nen he saw us and we got a good
M turn He would hawe cov-
ered • sliver &Car easily. Alla a
-:.rcien ander. He Irma in the
wer bed and rate his weight in
h mfui imecte.
tered plea of guilty, f,ined 5101100
;las $4.54 costs
IL A. Cook, charged with DWI.
amended to reckless m-
ined plea et palty.. fined $10000
plus $430 omit
Richard Plehorty. c.hirped with
nettles, aminded to
breech of pan. MOM pita of
guilty. tined SOW stus gm soon
Lonnie Thaw. Ogling with
mine dreelmmen enolOok pica
of gaily. flood O&M AO $4.511
out&
C. H. Nallode. Amp/ with
edam heft& gonielod to
.breadl et woe, entered pies of
ratty. fined110.00 ;Sus *Me
.1. A. Beings charged with not
having Ky. cab card in vehicle.
entered plea of puny, Bred s1500
phie KM nets.
fik L. Rsn. charged with die-
regerelog stop sign. entered piss
of ruilty. find $1000 ems su-
spended
G. 0. Oreemp. cheeped
needing. Mend ploa of
timed $15.011 phis MN nen
J A. Robertson, charged with
redden driving. amended to
breach of or.e. enlisted plea of
VARY. Rind I500 pine $450 meta
O. C. ibiraeloblis. charged with
lading 4ohlio sinended to
breach of pram MOM plea of
guilty fined 014/0 phis 06.50 cats.
Wells Overlie, brans as an en- 8 L LAMM eharpld "nth dise
,rrnous Twits Twines Gourd. Tius regardlell NM lege. entered Om
I. • bui5cus mineuenty which of gun". fined $1000 nom M-
aws credt to the world sit gourds. neridelK
B D. Hamilton. cha.-ired with
We hes several which he Fres redden driven". amended M
himself Bane are colored with hrtlirli of Wane. entered Plea of
oranges and greens and as the inotetf. fined $1500 Pin 4450 cost&
ram knphea. look for an the D R. Wilbsms, charged with
world like a Turt a nabsa. unnecessary noise, entered pies of
Irian. fined $1000 plus 84 50 cons.
Ole Ms may num Including the
hobo Omni Daum Omni Diah
Mb. Clem& and another one we
meld describe artb as • WWM01403
gourd. The Mug kola pat like
• dillielegh
•
•
X-15 Speeds Through
Air At 4,534 mph
Wells bonito one of the most et-
tractive prelankinal office suites
in Murray a is t.i.v.efully ap-
pointed. commodious a.nd funct-
ional. lie has a number of gourds
on display there. as well as a huge
hornet's nest in mint toolltion.
---
Governer Ronald Reopen worked
way through college. waited
mined ctiehes, taught maim-
mug, and saved as a lifeguard.
He was eircted ;resident of the
Student Body p1ay.-11 reran) foot-
ball tor ttrie and captained
the asirimminit un.rn He was •
radio sports announcer and beer
an actor.
--
DETER AT ADICW
Loymcgs ref - Promoter Ski
Bernstein waited toder for answer
from the Beatles to his offer of
$I million Onr a two-concert so- ,
prerance in New Yorks She Sta.-
cgtzn
Hhe thought the Beatles might,
be interested entranh! they have
stopped mating personal appear- I
MCCS. 
LONDON in — A London fa-
shion hone looked today for • lot
of woman to VONT Brinun's big-
gen beauty title—Mir WOW
The Outside Fashirm PIT:motion
RDWARDs APE*. Cab! S'11 —
he -X16 eneirei -dap oreabol-he-
ologh the stratosphere Tuesday at
4.514 mike an hour, setting •
world speed record for winked M-
ersa. lisliontlas predicted the ex-
perimental plane will top 5050
mph In future tests
lite record weed — nanny Men
times that of mound — goo 'Bede
imesdhie by adding 13 500 loom&
of anyhdrous arnmcsaa and Ripka
oxygen to the planes had kid,
giving it an extra 00 noon& of
engine-burn time.
The plane consumed more than
1$ tons of fuel in two minutes
as it roared up to top greed
-There was no actuation- or dif-
ferent feeling,' said Air rural
Mal Wam J. Pete Knight, who
piloted X15 No. 2 during the brliof,
li-minute flight .It handled very
wel at full speed."
Rrught said he bekeved the X15
could exceed 5,000 mph. without
any racL43a1 modification.
"I could tore gone Laster if
we wanted to," he said
MISS WOW
t,ASTORE
ROME - Ben John restore.
D-R. I. conferred with Italian
induicry M1nuter OIUIIOAndreot- co. meld oanteitlants nut Imre
U Tuesday about Italy's program hip measurements of at 
mit 42
for the peaceful tars of flttlfrtiC inCbt" to QthilifY for the Ode
energy, a govenment announce-1,101*h stands for "Warne/Vs Out-
alert Md. lade Wo
rld."
WED/HtSDAY OCTOSIN 4, 11417
Ci
when it comes to f000t..
[want Quality!,
'WITH THESE LOW FOOD PRICES
FRYERS 
PORK
SAUSAGE
lb. 35c
PORK
CHOPS
FRESH, U.S.
GOV'T GRADED
CHESTNUT
BACON
lb.  49c
PORK
23C
BOSTON
BUTT
lb. 39c
FIELD'S
STEAK WEINERS
lb. 49c-59c lb. 49c lb. 49c
PRODUCE SPECIALS
Red
Potatoes ioi 39c
Apples 4i 39c
FRESH, SWEET
CORN ear 5c
Fresh
Cauliflower Fb 39c
Cocoanuts !aL
MAXWELL HOUSE with 
COFFEE MAKER!
Instant Coffee 10 0. $1.29
SIM YOUR FREEZER
FRO/EN FOODS
' SPECIALS
CHERRY. RLACKBERRILPEACH
FROSTY ACRES
ORANGE JUICE
G-ot pkg.
2 F 0. 25e
FRENCH FRIES
2 LBS. 35e
IMPERIAL PRESERVES -39*
FROSTY ACRES
STRAWBERRIES
3Tb
uRsE0 COOKIES 39°
KY-POWER JUMBO S
UNSHINE
HOT TAMALES - - - - 35e CRACKERS 29°
CHILI 2 efa: 39e COFFEE OLD JUDGE lb 59°
ARMOUR ERI - BE ST
CHEESE
KREY
PURE LARD •
MIRACLE WHIP - 32-ounce
2 R. 49*
4'.59'
SALAD DRESSING- ,49*
LAY'S TWIN PAK
POTATO CHIPS
SECO 
MUSSLEMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE 
FilVIZ SALMON 
STOK ELY'S
BUSH'S
BEANS 9'
DEL MONTE
PEACHES
GERBER'S
BABY IOW
CANNED
 49e BISCUITS
37:: 77C JELL-0 
2 35t
PING & PONG 
GOOD HOPE
 129*
3 tor. 290
3 25,
3 Boxes 35'
MILK 9 err 290
65* PORI & BEANS_ _3 7:25*
BUSH - No. I can
25c KRAUT 
OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M.
2 74725°
"Fine Food
for
Fin, Folks"
We 111~11/111 The
a.
•
•
51,
1•11•11h
1  ..allelleffielealleliell0111111111111.0111111S10161066,ft... 
•
•
•
19°
Z9°
S9°
-9*
29°
29
25°
35°
29°
25°
25°
•
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COLDWATElt
NEWS
By Mrs. Ophells Bazzell
Mr. and Mrs Terry Cochran
of Kirlosey and Mrs. Lola Ster7
of Murray were Saturday after-
noon callers of Miss Meddle Ma-
rine and Harman Marine
Mrs Ernest Edmondson and
daughter were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Hattie Watson and
Ektriald.
Harry Cotharn of Memphis.
Tenn., visited relatives and friends
in Kentucky and attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Ira Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rea and
son of Louisville spent the we.
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eurie Wilkerson and sons
and other relatives,
Bro. Perry Cothran and &Is
Preston Cattsun, both of Texas,
attended the funeral of Mrs. 
maHilL
weekemet irtth Mrs. Ovie B.
Mrs. Mlles Rushing and Mrs.
waytreses 'Grear were Tuesday
ipario> it their parents, Mr. and
Um Laster Blacic,
MIL Risk Dowdy has returned
• WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 4, 1967
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DOTS DECK background of flower-patterned bedspreai and cafe curtains. Two more dotty
ideas, the way café curtains and colorful lampshade are hung -- with strips of porn-decors.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
QEEING spots before your
" eyes? If they're round
ones, you don't need glasses.
Dots are happening in decor-
ating. They turn up every-
where you look --on windows,
walls, floors, ceilings, cornices,
cabinets, beds. So, if you're
feeling oppy, dote on dots and
give a room pop appeal.
Stencil them on • wall.
Paint them on a floor — a
cork dipped in paint is as
dandy a dotter as you're apt
to find anywhere.
Cut 'em out of colorful
paper and paste them on the
ceiling.
Dot the front .of a painted
bureau with 'round drawer
pulls painted in pow shade of
contrast.
Use big balloon-size dots on
a nursery wall for a look kids
will love.
Paste colorful felt dots on
your bulletin board and use
them to frame your pin-ups.
Pick a polka dot fabric --
plain dots or dots teamed with
stripes or other patterns. Use
It for cafe curtains, for a
spread, for toss cushions or a
cornice. Apply it, like "paper",
to a wall.
Paste dot appliqués on a
windowshade or try dotting
a lamp shade with interest
In big ways (if you're all-
out am) or in small =OS
(if you're colored conserva-
tive) go dotty. It's fun!
come. Prod. Inc.
BLACK WALL is stenciled with pink and white dots Black
and pink self-adhesive nylon ribbon stripes edge of shade.
There are a lot of good cars you can get for '3500.
This is two of them:
• )(you don't happen to need two Corn
}here's only one thing that you need lest
Ons car that costs os much as two COM.
lintels you wont to pay a lot of money
for a lot of horsepower that you'll never
use. There's only one state in the country
where you con go foster than a Yolks.
wagon—Nevada. (No speecijsaail-1
they're big gamblers out therek
The ooly extra horsepower yoareallir
need Is for all those power gadgets;
Which you ;teed to drive a car that size;
Which hot to be tharsIzis to hold ol
those horses.
All of which also makes the averages
car cost almost as much to run as 
Volkswagens. Considering a Volk swotglatil
gets as much as 27 miles to a gallon of,
gas.
But if you're still not sold on the idea'
of two bugs for the price of one beast;
why not take odvontoge of this special
Introductory offer: one Volkhvogeryia4
half the price of two.
CARROLL VW, Inc.
Chestnut Street - Murray, Ky.
4
home after a visit with rekstives
in Michigan.
Mrs. Freed Tucker an daughter
spent the weettend with her mos-
ther, Mrs. Ale Tabers.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Tidwell were
evening callers the past week of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Z.
Richie.
Bro. and Mrs. Coleman Cs 
and daughters and Mr. arid Mrs.
Rayburn Pendergrass and Gan
were Sunday dinner wlests of Mr.
and Mrs. Novil Pendergrass.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyland K. Der-
nell and daughtes were &wacky
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Darnell.
Sunday evening callers of WS
Ethel Darnell were Mr. and Mrs.
Rcy Gupton. Mrs. Truman Turn-
' er was a Tuesday afternoon call-
er. Mrs Darnell spent Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mayfield
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Mettle Jones and Miss Lois Ma-
rine were Mr. and Mrs. Ewell
Larrib.
Miss Edith Duncan and Mrs.
Lyman Dixon were Sunday din-
tar guests of mine. In the after-
noon we all visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ewell Duncan and J. E. Duncan
Mrs. Linn Winchester, Jr., and
daughter spent Monday %Slab her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Len&
PAGE !1 .
ALL NINE KILLED--Eight members of the Martinez faniily were killed in the light colored
auto and Ca.rdena Luna, 36, was killed in the dark sedan in this headon smashup near
Hollister. Calif. Police say Norma Martinez, 18, lost control of the family car.
Horse
built by a committee.
its an old joke. But the moral is as good today as it ever was. Henry Ward
knows that the most inefficient way to get efficiency in state government would
be to appoint another committee. Yet, that's what Henry Ward's opponent
would like to do.
Therefore, if you want more efficient state government, you have a choice. .4_.
You can vote for appointing a 50-man committee to study the matter again for
a couple of years ... or you can vote for Henry Ward who knows what needs
to be done now, and has already done it wherever he has been in state
government. His record proves it.
If you want efficient government now.
Elect Henry,Ward Sound Builder for Kentucky
Pad for by Kaatucitass for Ward, roster Odious; Chairman, Robert Enna, Treasure. Sheraton Note, Louisville.
•
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Nothing
To Boy . .
ADULTS
ONLY . . .
MANY MANY
INSTANT CASH
WINNERS
 Arsormarm. 
SPELL
o-R-B-1-T
P-L-U-T-0 • V-E-N-U-S
Play
OPERATION
"BLAST-OFF"!
fet *UP
LAUNC111114 PADand "BLAST-OFF"
TICKETS
STORE!E
REACH M-0-0-N for $W CASE or $120 Value a MERCHANDISE
REACH V-E-N-U-S for $9 CASH or $12 Value in MERCHANDISE
REACN P-1.-U-T-0 for $4.50 CASE or $6 Valno In MERCHANDISE
is lei 0-1-11-I-T for $2 CASH or $3 Value AWARD
Blio's Now The Dana Is Played
Each adult customer ia issued one only master **1•111Uociong
Pad- card When you have turned in a winning card, you wiU
receive another card. Each adult customer %s ill receive a m)s-
tery "Blast-efr ticket teach time you vi` ' our sierra rNO pur-
chase.' are necetsar).•.I On this ticket w.:1 be a mystery chip.
The hidden ade of the chip watteMnal ace letter of th• alpha-
bet. When • letter appears, simply insert the c hi 7, on the
Launching Pad card over the matching letter. You continue
to do this until you spell either ht -0-0-N.
or 0-It.-11-I-T You may arrange the letters as of-
ten as you choose or until one of the vi-rds is spelled 'iv.
Then the card is a winner When the customer has a winning
master card you return the card to our store for verification
and after signing • consent and receipt form, you receive the
award for the word you haws mumbled.
OLEO
(0., 4) 2 LE.2Sr
'YELLOWso,,Ds REEL-
FOOT
A R.
le• 02 39,ZESTEE STRAWBERRYPRESERVES 
SHOWBOAT PORK N'
BEANS . 10 'Soo CANS
PRIDE OF ILLINOISCORN. 2.101cAss
•
3
•
LARD
4
I.
JUICE
sak
•
TT 
14111.111.1111111.111bk
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PEACHES .. 8
DEL MONTE 3 m0 
CANS
DEL MONTE FRUIT Ann
DRINKS 3'Aziu;()
DEL- MONTE FRUIT fig
COCKTAIUsi • 0
DEL MONTE
PEAS 3°3 "PAS89
DEL MONTE PiNEAPPLE
JUICE oz (A., I •
DEL moNT,E TOMATO fin
3- $ VaIV1.6o7 CANS N.
OOOOOO • • •81DEL MONTE LIMA
BEANS .3.4 ..
DEL MONTE SEEDLESSRkisINS01.5,...31c
GODCHAUX
W tTN 4soa ikoovrtotvA.L.
poRch".sE EXCLuoINCa
TOBACCO ANO 14.111-‘4.
DEL MONTE
CATSUP v" i •
DEL-MONTE Ltn.e..."k
PINEAPPLE?3-.! OS)
DEL MONTE cur
BEANS N1-2• • • •• •
DEL MONTE CREAM
CORN • • • • • • •3ct's cAms4--
CORN it6itAw99L• • • ••
DEL MONTE W. K.
4 -
to% ON'T E
CNI."111.
3
DEL MONTE PtTTED
FLOUR
:WI 
251.8.4189
R•-t-okie E
2 • 6 SOT CRT.
is. so 4 ••
A
CR I SCO
3 Ls. cm479
  10cPRINCESS Dt Aft_SOAP Rs3 et A R.
SWAZTENIN G
SNOW DR 1 FT.L:t.s:73c
BUTTER
TOP PEA.NuT 59lb oz
JAR
• • • • •
MEAL
\NkTEL BAC7- 39zMARTHA 5
—e---
•
'
•
;
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PAGE ELEVEN
Rope yourself
some real
money
savers!
DEL MONTE —
I ROUND-uP
z
DELMOITE ROUEN
TI-4E PRICE IN THIS
AD WILL BE GOOD ON
SUNDAY... ALL PRICES
ARE GOOD THROUGH
TUES. OCT.I0 T.14 1961.
ILI I R ylEIR P SKILLETC O U tki T R Y
Whole 123Gov•
iNspTD, LB.
• • •000,0991,
29
FRESH SLICED PORK FRESH SLICED PORK
STEAK.69 LIVER LB'
FRESH SMALL MEATY SPARE
5 TO
- LB. AVG. L
SKtNLESS
FRANKS PKG- 3• tIoz
OLD PASH10N LARGE
BOLOGNA. L..
GRADE
A
HE pe.\/•(
LIVER LB 
1i3FRESH SLICED BEEF
NICE THICK
FAT BACK LB 19c
JOWLS 3L„.
SUGAR CuREO SLICED 
1T
Pinieleg UWE? °ILI1
ge•• :a• NIG6 • 
39.
A
SLABACON vs,140LE ORB
LB.
BACON
MISS LIBERTY 50,
SLcD
Rit4cm.s.ss La. Air
HOT PVT- BARBEcuE
CHICKENS Le.  £94
SPARE RIBS 1S.9
PORK LB.‘4_9
St%t101e.Eo
PICNICS 
LB. 59c
CREAM Pi
PET RITZ PIE
SHELLS
PKG
(IPector.c.,
+100
PIES  12Ooi9E5 851
hicRTcN'S FRutT
•
• •
POTATO ES 
FROZEN FRENCH FRIESckcs10.0
6(
SARA LEE POUND
CAKE..EACH
JUICE 6.602 cA,4s
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAsT LB. 
LEGS•THtGHS Le. 444
WtNIGS LC  294
BAcKs• NECKS . I S4
FL tRvEsx 7a74 
GIZZARDS 
a.. 394
2 1402. 411179
*/ PiEs
PET RITZ OR
MRS,
SMITH'S
ASSVO FLPhoi alas
4. • • • • • • • • .0 • ••••
ADAM'S FROZEN ORANGE. 85t
WAFFLES 5 FG1 
HARVEST
COFFEE 
crsiOgil LEI R; 24 le 
HOUSE 
PALT
LB. 
9
0..0 • • •
-MORToN (EY.CEPT HAM)DINNERS:0z
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS 
LE'S
Box
•
SALAD BOWL SALAD
•
DRESSING Q-3.uzizT
13REA
39c 
PENN CRAMP
23c FREEZE 11
39c
MISS LABERTNr
e.No4 0 P.S. 5 0 14 L'i"
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 41
COUNTRY
SAUSAGE ?:s.s.8g
CCuNTR ST (LE
9,3FRESH HAMBURGER
MEAT 
WHOLE
*100
  LB. • ,
I YEAR OLD
HAMS
FRESH SELECT 12.01 +iC).9
OYSTERS 
STANDARD
0-:
3AR. 99c
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS LB 12c
poTATOES.T,E.,79
L234.9t:i. 29k
00.0110. 0
CABBAGEFRESH LSGrip.  7c \ CAR ROTS 
1, •
•
•••
Katimmirse 
ii
.1
-
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Renfro tverth,
CI-TC)ORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
124. menic, Ingh
13•Palb
14Anm bra .
15-4ininses
IS-Uheast seen
18-Mmiedureaa
20-taam
21-Latie
comnoctim
22-Eacomotered
23-4•1leats
27-aterry
24-Cmt Wend
30-Melolly
31 Csomentiem
32-Speck
33-Deace amp
3441sis of scan
3111-Feras sir
tenugh the
Imo
37-Pasemt
MIRow)
3il-Peneit
3.4g ilia Macs
4044se lir
el-Illesmesi
leminne
realisees et unpin
em-Anisrs simnel
47.1
51-4111.40
sed Iner
33-Psens
se-asehes el
asses*
ittA et eggmans
17-1/bw Win
ROM
draw
3-16alsred
a-Winn uncle3-Pmenseme
5.74vakault4-1Indge lene
6-Natmeial SamS-Chief
7-Larm
Sans beam
a-Mail mos
10-tammet
11 -Penni el Uri
17-Tienweic May
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MCRRAT, IMMO*? WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 4, IWI
DEAR CRILDLUS: Your MEW
band 6 entitled to his opinion.
And since he expressed the aime
views before you married, you
don't ha% e a iceitimate complaint,
Yfliele ai can change his mind.
yomi will have to remain childless.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: About that girl
who th ught her b friend should
get a as a pdhceman because
be Was "good with guns:" What
we need more than people who
are "gbad with guns." are people
who are good with people.
ATLANTA
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Cal., 90009.
For a personal reply, inclose a
stamped, pelf-addressed eni elope.
So, Everyone
Had Good Time
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Here's the Alva- he gebs his eyes full.
telcu: A women. her daughter and Maybe I am wrung. but I don't
her daughter's boy friend went to aPProve or this. My Mead Wiz
Expo 67. They traveled and lived
Weedier in a one bedroom trailer
for the entire week that they were
at the fair.
The woman is separated from
her hueband. 'Me daughter and
her boyfriend are both over 21.
but they ere not otfiendly engag-
ed. Theg are jolt going together.
No marriage plans have been men-
tioned. What do you think?
EA.ST LAKE, 0.
DEAR EAST LAKE: I think
they mobs bl• had a wonderful
One. Now what's YOUR prehken!
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Do you think it's
all right for a Stile boy. may a-
round four or ftve years old. to
see his mother undressed? I have
a friend "Aso thtnk U's perfectly
all night to let her little boy to
hang around and watch her dress.
born the skin out. And she thinks
nottonr or letting him came into
the bethrooms while she Is in the
tub. He comes in to ask her ques-
tions, or to jure att anti visit while
11/ MIR OISRUVM
WHiNintanow provide a.
the MEM gets sso-
am.at pace with pancakes.
They giliabe a marvelous meal
1—INiff anal at all.
Killeibbut on Avery MeadPemmlies . mime meta msg.sips me a-
-- 
diem le =wd:MIL ellisemas id1 sgssbet milk Os
IliaVas* Ilimesliss
vosellidmIS UMW seam.
4 Imo& sa • eassille that
sumullar 011016, 111.0.ekawIlk • sisemillssurst MIK*
at mime estery MOP and
monailime ImpoimmAs 4111•11•NAS 111 arsePlo*elf alb Win maw swim
Prows sow moo rotasslise salt mien. thiket.d
wok 4 ale sour crown and
Wield 111Wilinsom sauce.
1 AVHAY ISLANDIlIaliAlmurr PA-NtAKES
1 e. homey
2 their butter or
margarineit ter. cinnamon
it tap salt
il, tap. Tabasco
I appie creed and *heed
111 breakfast maumges.
cooked
22 hot pancakes
In large saucepan on' sitil-
/et combine honey, batter,
cinnamon, salt. Tabasco and
apple slices; simmer until ap-
ple slices become almost, trans-
parent
stack pancakes: Sarah&
with apple slices. Pour honey
sauce co-er all. Serve with
nausaitv.
Serve• 4
LEN(11E.0•7 PANCAKE
t t esEROLE
1 e. cream of celery soup.ileetlut ed
1 Oli or. ! pkg. from
11110ced vegetablea,
pittally thawed
1 ems chopped
'a WPM PePPer
it is bether t let the toy KNOW
than to have him curious. What
is your opzuon' DAILY READER
DEAR READER: Maybe I'm old..
fashioned. but I still believe In
modesty. A mother shouldn't make
a federal case out of It if her
four-year-cad met were to accid-
entally catch a glimpse at her in
the altogether. but the bathroom
door should be LOCKED while
Mother 's bathing.
• • •
DEAR AT lily hiaidiano and
I have been married for seven
years, and altho we love each
other very much. I have One big
protdern. My husband does not
want ar:y children. He told me
b.:.fore we were married that he
den% want a family, but I was
awe I could abortive his mind me-
ter we were moaned a while.
What is wrong with him. Abby,
to thank this way? He says in has
opinion it is a sin to bnnit
rein into the taxi of world we 010W
have What ten I clo? CHILDLRBEI
Thne AtAll Is A Good TimeFor Pancakes
ITS NOON and a neat switch on the menu calls for serving pancakes . but in new way.Luncheon Pancake Casserole alternates flapjacks with a cheese-celery-vegetable mum.
•..4 tsp. salt
36 tsp. Tabawo
1 c rra teal cheddar
cheese
6 to 8 hot pancakes
/n srniall saucepan, combine
undiluted celery soup, mixed
vegetables, green pepper, salt
and 'Tabasco. Let simmer. cov-
ered, unit vegetables are ten-
der. Stir in cheese.
Stack pancakes In small
camerole. alternating with
layers of cheese - vegetable
Jalire. Place in 400'F. oven;
bake about ji egnates.Serves A. _
IPAIRAA('O SPARKS a cinnemon-honey art,len served th
Avery Island pancakes, apple slices ai nrp sausages.
•
PANCAKES STROGANOFF
4 Dina butter or mar-
garine,. divided
2 tbsp. chopped onion
1 lb. ground beef
tap salt, divided
1,4 tsp. Tabasco
1 pt. 12 c.) sour cream,
divided
1 lb. mushrooms, shoed
2 tbsp. flour
2 tbsp. milk
10 to 12 large hot pancakes
licat 2 tbsp. butter in skil-
let: add union; saute until
golden.
Add beef; stir while nisuiem.
•
ing; sprinkle with 14 tsp. salt
and Tabasco.
Remove skillet from heat
and stir in e. sour cream.
In small saucepan, sauté
s'..ced mushrooms in remain-
ing 2 tbsp. butter; sprinkle
with remaining tsp. salt-
Combine flow' and milk with
remaining l•s c sour cream
and stir with mushroom. over
low heat until thickened.
Arrange meat on platter;
cover with layers of pancakes.
Pour mushroom cream sauce
over all and serve immediate-
ly. Serves 4.
1:WORNMe111111111]
111(I01Pnny
WOULD FOC RELIEST pancakes for dinner? They are
In a sow' cream-mushroom sauce with Stroganoff oomph.
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Ctub 18-Hole Champion-
ship Gott course — 1/2
minutes from your door.
Write for literature, Gulf of Mexico Drive, P.O. Box 3349A
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
WHAT NEXT?-113 July, 1966. boy and a girl—were
born to Mr. and Mrs. Fran= in Toms River, N.J.
This time It is a tripleheader—Robert, John and Francis Jr.
—at Comtnunity Hospital.
Morris Brothers
Mobile Homes
HAVE NOW MOVED :1 MILE DOWN
To A More Convenient Location
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS .
46x12 2-BEDROOM
with cushion tone floor, carpeted living room, reverse
aisle . . .
Only 13,395
51x10 2-BEDROOM
cushion tone floor, reverse isle ..
Only 12,995
* 50x12 "LIBERTY"
uith cushion tone floor, reverse aisle .
Only '3,895
We Have Many "Name Brand" Mobile
Homes . . . for instance
1.." Liberty &•'' Alan
k" Winston h" Park Avenue
P" Kentuckian
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION
— USED TRAILERSS. le AND 12 FEET WIDE
WE ALWAYS CARRY A (.001.) SELECTION OF
ALL ELECTRIC EQUIPPED HOMES
OF
MORRIS BROTHERS MOBILE HOMES
Nc7th I`Nalar Street Benton, Kentucky
Phone 527-8322
Office Supply Headquarters
NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison - Manager
Os.
•
•
